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SGA votes
to endorse
migrants

Vol. 61, No. 247
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ByCy_k_Letoe
Staff Reporter
After heated and emotional debate,
the Student Government Association
(SGA) last night narrowly approved a
resolution supporting the efforts ofthe
Farm Labor Organizing Committee
(FLOC), to bring Justice to migrant
farmworkers.
FLOC members and students supporting migrants had urged SGA to
endorce FLOC's efforts, which include
a nationwide boycott of goods produced
by Campbell's Soup Co. and LlbbyMcNeill-Libby Co., at SGA's past three
meetings.
However, last night SGA support for
the migrant's plight crystalized after
FLOC members again emphasized to

SGA the inhumanity of the low wages
and poor living conditions the migrants
face when they work in Northwestern
Ohio's tomato fields, which supply the
Campbell's and Libby canneries.
Jim
Lemay,
SGA
senator
representing Kohl and Roger's dormitories, said SGA should stop stalling
on whether to support the migrants'
plight because ie said students should
realize low wages paid the workers
give them little chance to break the
poverty cycle.
"We've been afforded an incredible
amount of opportunity," Lemay said.
"We're getting a college education and
their children can't even go to school. I
think we owe them this."
Approximately 20 FLOC member
supported and applauded Lemay's

The

statement. However .debate on whether
to support FLOC's efforts was not
closed as some SGA members and
officials argued that they did not know
enough about the issue or wanted to
protect scholarships and monies given
the University.
SGA then approved the resolution
supporting FLOC efforts seven to five
with two abstentions. Several senators
said they voted against the resolution
because some of their constituents said
they believed migrants don't have bad
working conditions and pay.
After the vote was taken, SGA
senator Dana L. Kortokraz, who
represents Founder's dormitory,
chided SGA senators and officials for
talking and making Jokes about the
migrants during the debate, saying

"some of the laughing and kidding
around was disgusting."
In other action, SGA voted to approve new election procedures read the
first time last night. SGA then tabled
the election changes, adjourned the
meeting and immediately called
another meeting for the purpose of
reading the changes at two SGA
meetings, which they said was needed
to make the changes.
However, after the meeting, John
Shultz, secretary of the SGA constitution committee last year.told the
News the changes are Illegal under the
SGA constitution.
The constitution reads that any
amendment to the constitution, which
the election changes would be, must be
specifically listed in the SGA agenda,
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must be voted upon twice by the entire
senate and at two consectuive SGA
meetings no less than two weeks apart.
None of these conditions were met
The election changes then are not
applicable for the upcoming SGA
elections Spring Quarter unless SGA
meets those conditions before Spring
Quarter, according to the constitution.
The changes included not requiring
candidates for SGA offices to obtain SO
signatures on petitions of candidacy
and changes in campaign violation
rules.
Petitions needing only a statement of
candidacy from students running for
SGA were to be available beginning
Friday, but no SGA officials could be
reached for comment last night.
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Dropout rate discussed
Trustees to consider
proposed 79-80 budgets
By Roger K. Lowe
Managing Editor

The University Board of Trustees
will consider proposed 1979-80
residence and dining hall budgets at 10
a.m. today In the McFall Center
Assembly Room.

Although not listed on the agenda,
representatives of the Ohio Association
of Public School Employees (OAPSE)
■>« expected to address the board
about guidelines for an election to
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establish OAPSE as the sole
bargaining agent for University
classified employees.
OAPSE began a pledge card campaign in November to determine
support among classified workers,
including secretaries, maintenance
and food service workers.
Also '•> be discussed is the proposed
School of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation (HPER). The school
would combine the present Health and
Physical Education (HPE) and
Physical Education and Recreation
(PER) departments.
The board must approve the creation
of any new University academic
program. The departmental merger
already has been endorsed by
Academic Council.
Reports to be reviewed today by the
board include final winter quarter
enrollment, findings of the Ad Hoc
Admissions Committee formed at the
board's January meeting and details of
private financial support to the
University received in 1978.

"It's (the 30 percent response) not "definitely" or "probably" re-enroll at
what we had hoped for, but it's what the University. This response promwe're going to get," Eakin said.
pted several council members to ask
Possible reasons for why students
He said that the task force was whether students were "stopping out"
leave the University were discussed considering a follow-up survey to reach rather than dropping out of the
yesterday by Academic Council.
the 70 percent that did not respond, but University.
Richard R. Eakin, vice provost for added that he was not sure whether a
In other business, council heard a
institutional planning and student second questionnaire or a telephone report on the committee on Program
affairs and head of a task force survey would be used.
Evaluation (COPE) by W. Albert
studying student retention at the
Dimmitt, assistant dean at Firelands
University, told the council that there
ABOUT 71 PERCENT of the Branch Campus.
was a 3 percent decline in enrollment respondents said they were living at
COPE reports are self-analysis
at the University from fall quarter.
home, and 51.8 percent were con- studies by departments. The program
Any students that dropped out were tinuing their education.
was started in 1974-75.
upper classmen, he added.
Eakin said that the task force, in its
Michael R. Ferrari. University
The decline is a state and national preliminary analysis of the data, provost and chairman of the council,
phenomenon,. Eakin said, but added identified five primary reasons why said that he asked for a review of
that having upperclassmen leave is not students left the University.
COPE's process because it has
consistent with state figures.
The major reason (35.6 percent) credibility and structural problems
listed by respondents was that they that should be corrected.
THERE WAS A 2.9 percent decline in lacked funds to continue their
SOME DEPARTMENTS, rather
enrollment nationwide and only two of education, Eakin said. The other than being objective in their analysis,
the 12 state institutions met projected primary reasons listed are unclear noted good aspects in hopes of gaining
levels of earnings based on student educational or academic objectives extra revenue while others were obenrollment, Eakin said.
(31.3 percent); wanted to take time off jective and showed problem areas and
Eakin said his task force sent from school (28.6 percent); the were penalized because of it, according
questionnaires to 553 students who University was too impersonal (23.5 to Karl E. Vogt, dean of the College of
were eligible to return to the percent); and unhappy with academic Business Administration.
University and didn't, asking them advising (22.8percent).
Ferrari said he wants to streamline
why they did not return.
THE
RESPONSES
to
the the tedious COPE process and
About 169 usable responses, 30 questionnaire also showed that 33.6 of structure it so that all departments can
percent, have been received, he said.
the persons said that they would either use it as a basis for growth.
'

ACGFA issues recommendations
By Rick Rimelspaco
The University Advisory Committee
on General Fee Allocations (ACGFA)
issued recommendations to 23 student
organizations yesterday.
ACGFA suggested the African
People's Association (APA), which
was allocated no money, present a
budget to the World Student
association for possible funding.
AKS-Karate,
People's
Chess
Federation and the BGSU Flying Club
were denied funding. ACGFA
suggested that those groups seek
money from the Campus Recreation
and Intramurals (CRI) budget.
ACGFA had four recommendations
for the CRI budget. It recommended
that funds be allocated to expand the
club sports program. Another ACGFA
member suggested that CRI establish
a club sports student advisory committee. The group also recommended
an expense breakdown of club sports
and continued efforts to consolidate
intramural programs.
For the BGSU Gospel Choir, ACGFA
recommended that long distance toll
charges, for which it asked $410, be
closely monitored. The choir was
allocated $300.
THE BLACK STUDENT Union
(BSU) also was asked to monitor toll
calls and reduce travel expenses. BSU
asked for and was allocated 81795.
ACGFA also recommended that BSU

and the Board of Black Cultures
i BBC A) investigate the feasibility of
merging some programs.
ACGFA funded BBCA $10,000 and
suggested that efforts be made to include the total University in activities.
ACGFA recommended that two or
more cheerleaders make an effort to
attend non-revenue sports events.
Harry L. Tyson, instructor of health
and physical education and ACGFA
member, said, "There are a lot of
people participating in these sports
who think that no one cares about
them." Concerning the Commuter
Center and
Graduate Students
Senate (GSS), ACGFA recommended
that they continue to attempt to fund
social events not open to entire
University community from sources
other than general fees.
THE GAY UNION, recommended
$1,000 through a contingency fund, was
given three recommendations. ACGFA
proposed that the Gay Union concentrate on producing only a few
programs well, such as the speakers
bureau, rather than attempting to be a
full-service organization. It also advised a re-evaluation of costs
and asked the group to demonstrate a more visible and responsive
organizational structure.
GSS recommendations included
more cooperation with UAO in
developing programs, continued work
with SGA in programs of mutual Interest, possibly reducing wages by

hiring student employees and attempting to better meet the needs of
graduate students, especially minority
students.
ACGFA asked the Latin Student
Union to reduce traveling expenses,
use University mall to reduce postage
costs and use no general fee funds for
charity donations. It also asked the
group to work with the admissions
office and Student Development
Program to recruit Latin students and
include the total University in activates.
ACGFA RECOMMENDED that
Men's Intramurals continue efforts to
consolidate programs to maximize
efficient general fee use.
ACGFA recommended that the
Resident Student Association pay dues
for the National Association of College
and University Residence Halls
through sources other than the general
fees, and that it continue to work with
SGA. ACGFA advised the Social
Justice Committee to continue to seek
funds from additional sources.
ACGFA recommended that the
Student Consumer Union sell
some
of the "high quality publications"
produced by the organization that now
are free. ACGFA had two recommendations for the Student Government Association (SGA). It said SGA
should continue to work with RSA,
BSU, GSS and the Commuter OffCampus Organization to better
represent student needs. And SGA was

asked to evaluate "the costs versus the
benefits received from membership in
Ohio Students Association."
Student Activities was advised to
present more information on goals and
specifc programs supported by general
fees.
ACGFA RECOMMENDED that the
Swan Club continue working toward
self-sufficiency or seek funds for the
club sports budget.
Volunteers in Progress received
suggestion to seek fiscal support from
agencies provided with volunteers and
try to get funding from groups such as
the Chamber of Commerce.
ACGFA SUGGESTED that the Third
World Graduate Association obtain
program support throughout the GSS.
Women for Women was asked that
programs be provided to appeal to
students who do not consider themselves feminists. Also, the group was
asked to seek financial backing from
appropriate academic units without
becoming an auxiliary of that unit.
World Student Association recommendation included a request that
additional funds be used to expand the
program to include the APA.
ACGFA will continue discussing
recommendations at its meeting at
1:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Student
Court Room, Student Services
Building. ACGFA will reconsider the
News budget Saturday.

I Personnel records to Inside the News
be available to OAPSE

Hello springtime I
YESTERDAY'S SPRING-LIKE weather brought itudenU out of
their dorm rooms to enjoy the sunshine. Valorie Lewis (top), a
sophomore fashion merchandising major, and Cindy Bedell, a
sophomore speech major, found a (sod spot new a tree beside
Peregrine Pond.

Charges filed by the Ohio Association
of Public School Employees (OAPSE)
against University personnel director
Richard J. Rehmer involving the
availability of personnel records of
classified employees will be dropped
and the information made available to
OAPSE, according to University legcounsel.
Thomas W. Palmerof the Toledo law
firm of Marshall, Malhora, Cole,
Hummer and Spitzer, said that he and
OAPSE lawyer John F. Lenehan
reached an agreement yesterday
allowing OAPSE to view a roster of
University dvil service employees,

their addresses, -ties, salaries and
dates of appointment.
OAPSE LAST WEEK filed a
preliminary injunction against Rehmer charging that he was witholding
public information by refusing several
requests by OAPSE to inspect the
records. Rehmer said he was reluctant
to release the information because he
was unsure if such action would violate
employee privacy.
OAPSE conducted a pledge card
campaign in November to garner
classified employees' support for
unionization.

FEATURES:Karen Amos explored the field of student nursing at
the University and found out it's not for women only. Page 4.
NEWS: President Carter travels to the Mideast in search of peace
between Egypt and Israel. See Day in Review on Page 5.
SPORTS: Former Falcon hockey player is making goals as a
WHA player for the Cincinnati Stingers. Also in sports today,
Steve Sadler and John Lammers look into the crystal ball and see
the future of Falcon sports. See Page 8.

Weather

High 4SF (7C)
Low 25F (-JC)
30 percent chance of precipitation

opinion
let your voices be
heard—support halt
If you pay moil of your college expenses and are fed up with constant
fee increases, or if you're tired of hearing your parents gripe about your
Increasingly expensive education, a solution may be at hand. The
Student Government Association (SGA), under the aegis of the Ohio
Student Association (OSA), is conducting a petition and letter-writing
campaign this week to prompt better college funding in the next Ohio
biennium budget.
According to some estimates, Rhodes' proposed budget for the next
biennium would increase tuitions by as much as J80-S90 unless an additional $32 million Is allocated.
The project, appropriately. Is called HALT-Higher Ambitions, Lower
Tuitions. According to SGA President Michael C. Voll, a core of six state
university college governments are beginning HALT to persuade the
Ohio Assembly to Increase funding to universities and colleges to nip
tuition increases In the bud. Voll Is seeking 8,000 signatures from
students, and said students signing the petition will be asked to give the
addresses of their parents so SGA can form letters asking parents to write
state representative in their districts. Voll hopes the petition and letter
drive will bring in 16,000 responses from the University requesting higher
funding. Efforts of the other five state universities may bring the total to
200.000 letters and petitions.
A booth for students to sign petitions has been set up in the off-campus
mailbox room In Moseley Hall 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. today. Another
booth will be in the Student Recreation Center 5-9 p.m. today. A third
booth will be in the Union foyer 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. tomorrow.
The News encourages students to let their voices be heard all the way
to Columbus. If our governor can't find his desk one morning because of
all the letters you send, hell rethink his higher education allocation. If
you're sick and tired of increased education costs cutting Into your
clothes, food, rent or beer money, keep in mind the maxim that "The
squeaky wheel gets the grease" and take the rime to sign the petition.

'judgment is founded on truth...'
speaking out

here it is, my college career swan song
Four yean ago, this time of my life
seemed far away. But now it's heregraduation. In the nearly four years
that I've been at the University, I've
seen snake dances, racial unrest, some
close victories and more close losses.
I've seen things that I'll miss and
things that I won't miss. Following are
some of them.
I wont miss the climate here, except
for Spring. The Infamous Bowling
Green wind blows in your face no
matter which way. you're walking,
except when the Poe Ditch aroma is in
the air, then the wind blows only form
the North. Spring also has its bad
points, like the terrible tasting water.
I will miss the Student Recreation
center. After three and a half years of
jogging and battling for basketball
courts in the Metis Gym, It was nice to
such such an impressive facility built.
I only regret that I had Just one
quarter to use it
I WONT MISS late nights studying
In the library, doing boring papers for
boring profs who don't take the time to
critically grade the paper anyway. Too
many profs here are too busy to take
time to help students who really want
to learn.
I will miss the few professors that I
had that were really enthusiastic about
teaching and that were genuinely ln-

Roger
Lowe
terested in education. There are too
few of this type around, but they make
going to college worthwhile.
I won't miss, the administrator, who
holds a grudge against a newpaper
because they misquoted him five
years ago, particulary those persons In
residence life. I wasn't here when they
were "offended," and refusing to talk
to reporters doesn't hurt reporters, but
students.
I will miss the administrators here
who know the value of a free college
student newspaper. They know that
some mistakes will be made, but they
also know that the students' voice
should be represented. Some administrators, most notably Dr.
Richard R. Eakin and Richard
Edwards, have been especially helpful
and I want them to know that I appreciated it.
I WONT MISS the starchy cafeteria
food that is designed to fill persons up
with a minimum of taste and nutrition.
Thank heavens I moved to an apart-

guest column

could bgsu's students study too hard?
Someone should reassure your
parents. The truth Is that probably the
typical student at BGSU (like typical
students in most universities) is
studying too hard.
Each quarter, a new facet of this
same theme occurs to me. This time it
was a memo from the Department
chair reminding us that we had never
rescinded the classic 10, 20, 40, 20,10
percent-A,B,C,D,F-grading standards
which were widely used before the
campus turmoil of the early 1070a
Introduced grade inflation. This means
that in very large groups less than a
third of the students should receive As
and Bs. When cumulative grade point
averages areconsidered, some of those
As and Bs are used to offset Ds and Fs
and the typical student is clearly a C
student.
The difficulty is that most students
think they want high grades. We accept tall people, short people, fat
people, thin people, sopranos and
basses without hinting that one Is
generally more desireable than the
other. Part of the problem starts with
the first grade. Six year olds have
fragile egos and the task in elementary
schools is to help each child develop to
the best of his (or her) abilities.
Frequently grades are used as
measures of effort and to express
approval and encouragement from
teachers and parents. In some cases
students are Judged relative to their
capabilities rather than by a single
nationwide norm.
THF PROBLEM is compounded by
an oversimplification of the work
ethic. Out of our < ommon ethicalreligious heritage we assert that all
people are of equal Importance. But
this is subtly perverted into a belief
that everyone has Identical abilities.
Our hopes for a society with equal
opportunity degenerates into wishful
thinking in assuming that all secondary schools are equally successful we
choose to attribute the differences in
results to differences-secondary
education. Should they really be
praised for good Judgement In choosing
their parents wisely?
The purpose of grades in higher
education is not to massage student
egos. It is apply societywide standards
to help identify individuals with intellectual and academic skills.
Eighteen year after each year's crop of
babies are born, approximately half of
them are not even encouraged to enter
higher education. Thus, C work In
college is roughly average for the

Dr. Bruce
Edwards
bright half of the population. At each
age level leas than 25 percent of the
population earn college degrees and
only 6 or 7 percent go on to graduate or
professional work.
The third complication arises from
the fact that most of the faculty and
professional staff in universities did go
on to higher degrees. Many of them
teach graduate courses, and one of
their responsibilities is to Identify and
encourage those who will replace them
as the next generation of professors
and research leaders. Naturally, Intellectual achievement was, and Is,
important in their own lives.
UNFORTUNATELY, some students,
used to parental and teacher approval,
see grades as a Judgement on their
worth as human beings, or on their
level of effort, or on the efficiency of
their study habits.
The grading process should not be
seen as a personal achievement test at
all. Ideally It would be a co-operative
collective effort by which the students
as a whole and their teachers identify
professions in 30 years when this
year's students are running the world.
The potential intellectuals get As and
Bs while those who will have other
roles to play after their successful four
years of college normally would expect
Cs. Grades are much less important
than generally believed in the Job
market
This may all seem a long way from
the beginning of this column, bat it la
not If all individuals are equally
important, then the most Important
group of people In a University are the
C students. However, this does not
mean they should be given As or Bs,
nor should they be "given" easy Cs.
Eventually It is C students, because of
their numbers, who really run the
world. Yon manage and own the
businesses and provide most of the
leadership In schools, politics, churches and other non-commercial institutions. You provide the critical link
which Insists that the professions meet
the needs of the entire society, including those who never go to college.

WITHOUT YOU, the intellectuals
might be tempted to become an intellectual elite of intellectual snobs. By
serving on boards controlling
universities and licensing agencies,
you can Insist on the maintenance of
professional standards while increasing the supply of doctors,
lawyers,
accountants,
(and
professors?), etc., driving down the
cost of high quality services for
everyone.

LUCE I SAID, someone should tell
your parents. Sure we have underachievers among our 15,000 students.
But they are Just as likely to be bright

"...relax a bit on the matter of...grades."
The longer oqe works in education
the more one understands how imprecise the grading process is. The
student who graduates with a 2.S
cumulative grade point average
probably has the right number of Bs
and Cs, but half of them are in the
wrong courses. A 2.5 can be interpreted as either a B-minus or a Cplus. But the B-minus is rounded up to
a 3.0 and the student is perceived (or
credited) as being more talented than
he really is. However, a C-plus gets
rounded down to a 2.0. These students
perform at above average levels

students coasting to easy As as
students with Cs and Ds. As a
reflection of effort, grades tell us
practically nothing. The typical
student at BGSU Is probably studying
too
hard.
Without
fostering
irresponsibility, I encourage you all to
relax a bit on the matter of
examinations and grades.
P.S.-For those of you heading South
during the break, enjoy the sun.
You've earned it.
Dr. Bruce Edwards is a professor of
Economics.

Letters
no rivalry
in hockey
Recently I attended a hockey game
pitting nationally ranked Bowling
Green State University against Lake
Superior. Although Toledo and Bowling
Green have had fierce competitive
battles In every sport, I speak with
pride when I say Bowling Green has
two sure winners when It comes to
playing hockey: 1) the BGSU skaters
and 2) the fans.
I'm convinced there is no match for
either of the above two. The Falcon
skaters are swift and I wish them
luck...but the fans are even more incredible. Reading newpapers while the
opposing team's line up is announced...patterned, almost Instinctive,
cheers...and the hlllarious "Bleacher
Creatures." Keep up the unity and
spirit and may Freddie the Falcon
never become an endangered species.
TomWaniewsJd
News Director
WMHE-Radio

my only
intentions
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without any explicit short-run
recognition. I like what that does to the
development of their character and
personality. And I'm happy when they
get an occasional B whether or not
they have earned it in some purist
sense.

The morning my article "Complications Await Library Users" appeared in the paper, I was awakened by
a phone call from a media-specialist at
the BGSU library. She informed me
that I bad misspelled Mr. Sherk's
name. His name is not Mr. ShUrk, but
Mr. ShErk. Then, very authoritatively,
she told me that the next time I write an
article in the paper, I bad better do
some Journalistic research about the

proper spelling of names. "People don't
like to see their name misspelled," she
said.
Well, I'd like to make one point clear
to anyone who feels the was this lady,
Joyce, feels (excuse me for not doing
my journalistic research in finding out
her last name and Its correct spelling).
As a Social Work major, my Intentions were to point out the apathetic
nature of Mr. Sherk towards a student's
opinion and the pitfalls of trying to
listen to albums in his department. My
intentions were not to write a literary
masterpiece.
I'd like to thank Joyce for emphasizing my point by not addressing
herself specifically to any of the
allegations I directed towards the
students' lack of power in the library,
but solely concerning herself with the
proper spelling of Mr. Sherk's name.
Christa Peters
1515E.WoosterSt.

prevent the
casual rip-off
If, per chance, the black male individual who stole a student's accounting book early Friday morning
March 2 on the second floor of the
University Library reads this letterthis is to let you know you didn't really
pull off the perfect crime. Whether you
were caught by Campus Security
arriving on the scene soon after the big
"rip-off," I do not know. However, I
was the one you casually strolled by on
your way across the room to "lift the
goods." Though you may think you are
pretty clever at slipping away so
easily, your crime by no means was a
perfect scheme, for I know you did it

ment where the rents are outrageous
(another thing I won't miss), but at
least I can buy my own food, rather
than being required to buy meal
coupons.
I wont miss the Advisiory Committee for General Fee Allocations,
better know as ACGFA I support the
concept of students having a say in
how their general fees are spent, but I
question the biases of some of the
faculty and undergraduate members. I
also won't miss the committtee's
nitpicking at the News and its attempts
to control our coverage and hiring
practices. I accept criticism, but
telling me what to cover and who to
hire comes close to being a violation of
freedom of the press.
I will miss fart contests and our late

effective, try as they may.
I will miss the many friends I've
made here at the University, many of
whom I will never see again. Have a
nice life, people!!!
LAST, BUT not least, I will miss the
News-where my scared face first
appeared almost three year ago.
I will miss the reporters, especially
those who came In with stories when I
most needed them and who are the
most under-paid people I know.
True, I won't miss getting picture
sizes at 6:30 when they are supposed to
come around S p jn., or having to learn
the workings of the paper without help
from above, but by and large, Newsies
are the greatest people In the world.
I'VE GONE through good and bad
times with most of them, but the good

"So long, Bowling Green. Shortly I'll be forgotten by
the University (except by the Alumni Foundation),
but I won't forget the times I had here."
night craziness during finals weeks
when the last thing It seemed that we
wanted to think about were upcoming
tests.
I WONT miss late nights pasting up
the pages of the News while everyone
else was name sleeping or goofing off,
but I will miss the production staff and
the after shop visits to Sam B's.
I will miss Alexis, my girlfriend, who
had to put up with my strange hours
and who I went to complaining about
my day.
I wont miss SGA. Though I respect
what they are trying to do, I don't thing
they have the support of either the
student* or the adminstration to be

far outweigh the bad and we put out a
quality product, evidenced by the
regional Mark of Excellence Award
and a number of Ail-American honors.
It's a great place to work and it
taught me how to have pride in myself
and my work.
So long, Bowling Green. Shortly lU
be forgotten by the University (except
by the Alumni Foundation), but I wont
forget the times I had here.
Roger K. Lowe is finishing his term
as managlag editor of the News. He
graduates at the ad of the quarter and
will take a reporting position with the
Springfield San.
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I also would like to warn all students
not to leave valuable books or
belongings unattended for even a few
moments, as theft only takes a few
seconds. We can all help stop these
campus crimes by keeping an eye on
our belongings as well as those of
fellow students sitting near us. Who
knows? You could be the person who
prevents the next casual "rip-off."
Denice Sellers
On-Campus Mailbox 4649

open letter
to malone
We were very interested reading the
comments published in your "Open
Letter" of February 28. Helen, you are
entitled to your opinion. That is what
the first amendment to our U.S.
Constitution Is all about-free speech.
We believe in free speech and take
exception to your suggestions that
employees should "get out and give the
position to someone that really needs
and wants to work." We plan to stay at

BGSU-but we also plan to make it a
better place for working men and
women to make a living
First of all, Helen, OAPSE Is not
snooping into personnel files. They are
seeking "public records'' which our
University Personnel Department
should be regularly recording. Why
has the Personnel Department reacted
as they have? Are they hiding
something? Have you really looked
Into this or are you merely miming
someone else?
We who support OAPSE represent
the working men and women here at
BGSU. No one appointed us in a smoke
filled room. We are respected for what
we are-Just regular working iteople.' e
respect your opinion. Because we
respect your opinion we welcome you
to speak to our next OAPSE meeting.
We're sure that if all classified employees know you would address us in
an "open meeting," they would flock to
bear your words of wisdom.
We remain respectively,
John Hernandez
Chairperson,
OAPSE, Organizing Committee

. let's hear from you
The News welcomes reader response to editorial comment as well as opinions
on topics of student Interest, in the form of letters to the editor and guest
columns.
All correspondence should be typewritten and triple-spaced Only those
letters and columns signed and listing the author's address and phone number
for verification will be accepted.
Letters to the editor may not exceed 300 words (30 typed lines). Columns are
not to be more than 60 typed lines.
The News reserves the right to reject letters or portions of letters that are
deemed in bad taste or malicious.
Correspondence may be sent to: Editorial Editor, The BG News, 101
Un.v«"ttvtun
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News In Brief
German drama workshop
The University German drama workshop will present "Genoveva: oder die
Weisse Hirschkuh" ("Julie: the White Reindeer") at 8 p.m. today and
tomorrow in the Gish Fish Film Theater Melodramatic play, edited by Bemdt
W. Wesaling, was a success during (he 1976 West German theater season and is
produced as the annual stage production of the German class. Admission is
free.

HALT booth moved
The sign-up booth for HALT (Higher Ambition-Lower Tuition) has been
moved to the first floor of the Business Administration Building.

Frailer Reams scholarships
Applications now are being accepted for the 1979-80 Frazier Reams
Fellowships and are available at the Office of the President, McFall Center.
The fellowships are worth $1,000 toward tuition, fees, room and board and
recognize achievement in public affairs careers. Candidates must be rising
seniors, have at least a 3.2 grade point average, will attend Urn University for
three quarters during their senior year and plan to graudate no sooner than
March, 1980. Deadline for applications is 5 p.m. April 6.

s

2.100 for charity

More than $2,100 was raised for the Heart Fund through a raffle cosponsored by Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity and Alpha Phi sorority last month,
money will be used to buy a heart machine at Wood County Hospital. The
event, which ended Feb. 17 with a drawing for a weekend trip for two to Fort
Lauderdale, broke the previous record of $800 raised for charity by a
University greek organization, according to Jamie McCloskey of Alpha Sigma
Phi.

Music ensembles to tour
United States, Europe
Three University music ensembles,
the Collegiate Chorale, Men's Chorus
and Jazz Lab Band I, are scheduled to
tour parts of America and Europe
during spring break.
The Collegiate Chorale, under the
direction of Dr. Ivan Trusler, will
perform in Salzburg, Vienna, Ossiach,
Venice and Innsbruck. The 39 singers,
seven instrumentalists, Trusler and his
wife will fly from Detroit to Frankfurt
Thursday to begin the two-week activity.
"We were picked because we're the
greatest choir in the world," Trusler
said.
The chorale's seven concerts include
appearances at the Salzburg
Cathedral, the Dominikanerkirche of
Vienna and the Basilica of Wilten,
Innsbruck.
Their selections include "Jauchzet
dem Herrn" by Pachelbel and
Respighl's "Laud to the Nativity,"
featuring soloists Kirsten E. Winzenried, David M, Wright and Linda F.
Wakefield.

They also will perform four
spirituals and three Broadway
selections.
"WE'RE LOOKING forward to going,"
said Gwendolyn A. Carlin, a member
of the chorale. "We've worked very
hard, and that's an understatement."
The men's Chorus, directed by Dr.
Richard D. Mathey, will begin its tour
to Washington, D.C., and New York
March 16.
The singers will perform at high
schools and churches on the way to and
from New York and end their tour with
a home concert in the Recital Hall of
the College of Musical Arts March 26.
Jazz Lab Band I, under the direction
of Dr. David T. Melle, will give concerts and clinics at several Ohio and
Michigan high schools, including
Monroe, Michigan and Ashland, Grove
City and Dayton.
This annual tour gives group
members experience in playing concerts and also provides "recruiting for
the University, to a certain extent,"
Melle said.

Beware. Campus Safety and Security
advises students not to leave books and
other materials unattended in the
Library because many book thefts
have been reported in the last week.
According to William R. Bess,
Campus Safety and Security director,
five cases of book thefts were reported
Tuesday.
Bess said that students should take

By TemSmith
Staff Reporter
Unlike Cleveland, Bowling Green
finances are sound, according to
Finance Director Charles Foust.
The city will appropriate, if approved by City Council Monday, about
$2.6 million from this year's general
fund to cover basic city services and
salaries. In 1978, the city appropriated
about $2.3 million but spent $2,229,461
of this amount, he said.
Foust said unanticipated tax receipts
and conservative spending practices of
deparment heads have enabled the city
to maintain a sound base.
IN THE LAST five years, the city
each year appropriates more money
than it expects to receive because it
digs into a carryover balance to make
ends meet, Foust explained. The city
has a projected carryover balance of
$80,000 for 1979.
Foust said the growth in income tax
revenue and decreased spending
resulted in a $345,000 balance rather
than $130,000 projected balance.
The real estate tax receipts are
growing because the city's valuation
has increased from $84 million In 1978
to $99 million this year. The city
receives three mills or $243,581 in real
estate receipts this year.
If the city would spend only its
revenue, there would be a cut in the
sevices, he added.
THE NEW appropriation ordinance
allows for city employee salary increases. Foust said merit raises will be
given this year to any city employee
who has been employed more than a

"Find It At Finders"
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LOCAL BOOKSTORES have been
notified, but unless, for instance, the

name inside s book is scratched out, no
identification is required to sell the
book to the store.
If a student's books are stolen, be
sould notify the bookstores and report
the theft to Campus Safety and
Security, Bess said.
He called this "a crime of opportunity," explaining that it is easy to
pick up a book lying on a table, but it is
difficult to catch the culprit.

University Junior Kevin L. Chamberlain, 20, was killed about 12:4ft am
yesterday In a car-truck collision on
Bowling Green Road.
Chamberlain, of Wayne, was
pronounced dead at the scene of the
accident.
Chamberlain was a radio-TV-film
major and Journalism minor and
worked as night auditor for the Holiday
Inn.lHOE.WoosterSt.
ACCORDING TO the Ohio Highway
Patrol, Chamberlain was traveling
east on Bowling Green Road, aprevenue-sharing program ends in parently going home, when he lost
Septmeber, I960, Foust said. The control of his car. The car was hit
capital improvement fund does receive broadside by a westbound semi-trailer.
The driver of the truck, James O.
8.33 percent of the city income tax
Banner, 39, of Chicago, was not cited.
revenue or $166,666 this year.
The highway patrol gave no reason
Since 1072, Bowling Green has spent
$1.8 million in general revenue-sharing why Chamberlain lost control of his
funds on capital improvements The car.
Deck-Hanneman Funeral Home, 211
city has made building improvements
including renovating the old post of- E. Wooster St., indicated that no
fice. 305 N. Main St., into a senior funeral arrangements have been
made.
•
citizens' center.

year and recommended by his
department head. Most raises were
given Jan. 8 unless employees did not
reach the one-year anniversary of their
employment or reclassification.
There also is money earmarked for a
cost-of-living raise in July. Foust and
assistant municipal administrator
Colleen Smith said the raise will increase to S percent If revenues come In
as expected. Every city employee
would receive the raise, Foust added.
Two other city funds many not face
problems this year but will next year
because of cutbacks In federal monies,
according to Smith and Foust.
THE FEDERAL Anti-recession
Fiscal Assistance funds have been
used to pay salaries and street
department employees fringe benefits,
Foust said.
These funds can only be used for the
continuation of existing services and
Congress last year decided not to
renew the program. Foust said the city
has built up a balance in this fund
which will be used this year.
However, unless the state legislature
increases license plate fees or gasoline
taxes, which also support the department, the city will have problems
maintaining the streets next year,
Smith said.
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT projects
also will be hard hit if the federal

Sunday liquor option
placed on ballot
The Wood County Board of Elections
yesterday voted to place on the ballot a
local liquor option which would allow
Sunday sales in Bowling Green
precincts 4-B and 4-C.
The option will be on the June S
ballot if there is a primary fight in
either party for the council seat. If
there is no primary election in the
ward, the option will be on the
November ballot.
The board declined to comment on a
proposal by Rep. Thomas J. Carney
(D-Youngstown > to move that when the
primary was in May the board had
problems obtaining use of school
gymnasiums.

MCA
OLIVIA LP
OR sale only

TANYA

*4-96

*4.96

Isch said the court uses many voter
registration records and may obtain a
grant to buy the computer. The board
now uses the facilties if J. Preston
Levis Regional Computi. • Center in
Perry sburg.
None of the prospective candidates
has returned petitions. The deadline
or submitting petitions is 4 p.m.,
March 22. The board will meet before
March 28 to approve the petitions.

Luther III Apartments
GRADUATE STUDIES IN
PREVENTIVE MEDICINE AND
COMMUNITY HEALTH

733-755-777

Inquiries should be addressed to:
Office of Graduate Studies
Room B-201, Starling-Loving Hall
Department of Preventive Medicine
The Ohio State University
410 West 10th Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43210
(614)422-1989

Manville Ave.

'2pec!roQms

IVi Baths

9 Month Lease $280 per month
Gas Heat Included
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128 N. MAIN ST. - DOWNTOWN

presents with

vestigate tying in with the county's
computer system or setting up a
micro-computer with the Common
Pleas Court. The board does have
money budgeted to obtain an in-house
computer terminal to update voter
registration lists.

THE BOARD'S STAFF will in-

Students holding baccalaureate, master's or professional degrees are invited to apply to the Graduate
Program in Preventive Medicine at The Ohio State
University. The program opens career opportunities
in the study of the health of human populations, the
investigation of the causes of disease, and the planning of preventive strategies. There is growing demand for persons educated in these areas in community, state, federal and international organizations concerned with health and health care delivery.
Students in our program have come from such diverse backgrounds as the biological and social sciences, engineering, education and the humanities,
as well as the medical sciences. Our Department offers the M.S. and the Ph.D. degrees.

BEST SELECTION
GREAT PRICES!

E. WOOSTER ST.
• acrossfrom Harshman

as few materials as needed to deter the
thefts.
He also suggested that, in each book,
students put their name, the quarter
which a class is being taken, the course
number, the professor's name and the
book's place of purchase to aid In
recovery in case of theft.

City finances considered sound

Your Most Complete Record Store

TRADE
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Student
dies in
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Book theft crime of opportunity'
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Pendleton Realty Company
319 East Wooster St.
Phone 353-3641

GOOD LUCK HOCKEY TEAM

Get Ready for an
Action Packed Break!
HOT CHOCOLATE

CHUCK MOM

$

*4.96

4-96
SOURCE RECOIDS

...Along with hundreds more from the best selection at the
prices in town!

...Take advantage of our $1 Trade-off
For each album or tape you bring in for trade
we'll take $1 off any regular priced album or tape in our stock
Trade one, Buy 2 - Trade 2,... etc.
Trade ins must be in good condition.
Sale items and used items excluded from offer.

Finders

128 N. MAIN ST. DOWNTOWN
E. WOOSTER ST. ACROSS
FROM HARSHMAN

OPEN 7
DAYS A
WEEK

M-SAT9A.M.-10P.M.
SUNDAYS NOON-7:30

See our selection of
Active Sportswear
in terry and cotton knits

Tops
Shorts
Leotards
Rompers
Tennis dresses
Jackets
Pants

OOlDEN ACCENT
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Your Keepsake diamond
brilliantly beautitur
guaranteed lor perlect
clarity, precise cut and
line while color
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The Powder Puff
525 Ridge

125 N. Main St.
353-6691
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Prout Chapel repaired

Nursing not for women only
mm
Nunung hat traditionally been
considered ■ woman'i profession. Four
males at the University are proving it
also is a man's field.
Nancy Kimey, director of the School
of Nursing, said she simply. accepts
men as any other nursing students.
"I don't do anything consciously for
men that I don't do for women," she
aaad.
Klnney added that students are
admitted Into the nursing program
without regard to an. There is no
quota, she said.
One man in the University nursing
program is sophomore Jeffrey
Luckslnger.

the sophomore class at the Medical
College of Ohio in Toledo, where the
classes are held, but "I didn't have the
problems the girls did," Luchsinger
said.
"Now, everything's pretty well
normal. We're just peers," be added.
Luchsinger admitted he has encountered a few double standards,
especially from middle-aged nurses.
FOR EXAMPLE, "There's no way a
male will ever give a female a bath,"
even though female nurses are allowed
to bathe male patients, he explained.
Men teach the medical classes, but
there are no male faculty for nursing
classes, he noted.
Teachers seem glad to see men in
the program and sometimes are "more
accommodating and helpful" to the
men, Luchsinger said.

HE SAID HE chose nursing because
"It's a wide-open field for men" and
Luchsinger said hiring a male nurse
the Job openings and opportunities for
is good for a hospital's image.
advancement are "excellent"
Harold (Steve) Hammons, another
Luckslnger, who was a pharmacy
major, said everyone told him nursing sophomore nursing students, said, "I
kind of like it..What can you say?" He
was "a great field."
•
There are 96 women and five men in said he received a lot of en-

couragement
program.

before

entering

the

according to Marty.

The fourth man in the nursing
program is Vincent R. Drady, senior.

HAMMONS EXPECTS "no problem
at all" In finding a Job. He said be
chose nursing because It can lead to
many areas, adding he would like to go
into anesthesiology.
Hammons said he owes his outlook to
Klnney because she "really gives you a
positive attitude."
Junior Kevin J. Marty is Ms class
representative in the Student Nursing
Organization (SNO). Through his
position, he tries to inform students
about the organization and the nursing
program.
Marty decided on nursing as a
career after be took an interest test in
a psychology class and scored highest
in nursing.
HE EXPLAINED that he was surprised at the amount of support which
faculty and female students have
shown.
"It sort of helped me get through the
trying times," he said. There is a "real
good opportunity" of finding Jobs,

Drady explained that he worked as a
nursing assistant for several years
before deciding to go back to school for
a nursing degree. There always will be
good and steady Jobs available, he
said.
"IT'S MORE or a challenge" being
in a class with so few men," said
Drady, who would like to work m an
emergency room or critical care unit.
"tt's like having women getting into
the business world in reverse," he
added. Although be gets varied
reactions, most students feel it's good
to have a man in class, be said.
He added that many persons feel
that men will add maturity to the
profession and will not leave to have
babies or raise families.
"I think most people just accept it
normally," SNO President Debbie J.
Setlack said.
SNO has 78 members, but only two of
the men are involved, she said.

Prout Chapel has been remodeled for
the first time in its 30-year history.
The chapel was built In 1940, and
according to Jan Bailey, a University
Interior designer, "the old carpet was
threadbare and the chapel was In a
general state of disrepair."
So Prout Chapel was painted and
decked with new carpeting and
draperies.
Bailey said that the chapel awaits
carpeting for two rooms on the sides of

the vestibule.
THE REFURNISHING was funded
by a $5,000 anonymous gift donated for
this purpose, according to University
President Dr. Hollis A Moore Jr.
The chapel Is open to the public,
faculty, staff and students and is used
by several religious organizations.
Fraternities and sororities sometimes
hold activation services there, space
assignments coordination Patricia M.
Thompson said.

Unrefrigerated milk may
be ready for consumers
COLUMBUS, (AP) - Milk that can be
stored unrefrigerated for six months or
longer may ready for consumers before
long, according to an Ohio State
University food scientist.
Sterile or ultra-high temperature
milk already is widely used in Europe
because of a lack of refrigeration. But
Ohio State researcher Michael Mangino
said it has not been marketed in the
United States because of legal
restrictions and a "cooked" flavor
characteristic of the milk.
However, Mangino said researchers
have overcome the flavor problem
which should make ultra-high

temperature milk more palatable to
American tastes.
HE SAID the product may be on
supermarket shelves in four years.
Mangino said the real benefit of the
process is the tremendous energy saved
in transporting and storing the milk. It
does not spoil because the hightemperatare treatments kill all
organisms.
The U.S. Departmnet of Energy is
interested enough in the process that It
awarded a $135,000 grant for scientists
at Ohio State and the University of
Maryland to study the process.

CONCERT
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"THE LARRY NORMAN BAND"

Thousands Of
Dollars Found In
Trash On Campus.

The Father of Christian Solid-Rock Music
FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 79 8:00 P.M.
MASONIC AUDITORIUM
TOLEDO, OHIO
Tickets •4-80 Advance $5 M Door
TICKET OUTLETS
Christian Bookstore
2610 N. Central
Toledo, O.
Masonic Auditorium
4645 Heatherdowns Blvd.
Toledo, O.
Lasalles Ticket Outlets
Toledo, O.
Town & Country Bookstore
8100 Lewis Ave
Temperance, Mich.

Lighthouse Bookstore
No. 10 Old Town, Southwyck Mall
Toledo, O.
Central Travel & Ticket
4612TalmadgeRd.
Toledo. O.
Village Preacher
131 S. Main
Bowling Green, O.
Under The Sun, Inc.
»
111 Depot St.
»
Archbold, O.

CONVENIENCE YOU CAN AFFORD

FRAZEE AVENUE APARTMENTS
Check around your campus community. You, too,
may be able to collect an educational award of up to a
thousand dollars if you Pitch In! Groups from campuses
all over the country were awarded $8,750 last year by
participating in Pitch In! Week.
This year, Budweiser and ABC Radio Network will
again reward participating colleges, universities and
approved campus organizations who participate in Pitch
In! Week. Five groups will win $1,000 in first place
educational awards, five second place groups will win
$500, and five third place groups will win $250.
For entry rules and the Pitch In! Week program kit,
simply send in the attached coupon.

1979 National College Pitch In! Week Of
April 2-6. Pitch In! And Win Cash.
Budweiser

NAME
COLLEGE ADDRESS
CITY

STATE .

_ZIP.

ORGANIZATION ON CAMPUS
Mail to: College Pitch In! Week Desk, c/o ABC Radio Network
1330 Avenue of the Americas. New York. NY 10019
Competition void where prohibited by law

Pitch

624-670 Frazee Avenue
- '/a block from north end of campus
-University Tennis Courts located across the street
-Short walk to Student Recreation Center
& other University buildings.
•All 2 bedroom funished units with 2 full baths.

91/2 months - 340. & elec
12 months - 295. & elec.
Call 352-0717 or Stop by the model unit (No. 24)
or come see us at the rental office 224 E. Wooster Street

Need CASH FOR
SPRING BREAK?
March 2 through March 17.

SBX wants your books!
Clean off your shelves
Clean out your closets
We pay 50 percent of the new retail price for
the majority of textbooks being used spring
quarter and top wholesale prices on
marketable texts no longer being used at
BGSU.
Avoid long lines and paperwork. Bring your
books to S BX. We buy books 365 days a year.
But from now thru March 17, the book market
is a Sellers Market!
See you at SBX

March 2 through March 17

CASH:::::::: :CASH
MMUMMUKH. INC • ST LOUK

f

FOR SPRING BREAK
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Day in review

From Associated Press wire stories

Carter off to Cairo in search of Mideast peace
President Carter flew to Cairo
yesterday (or what Egyptian officials
are calling "the final spring to peace."
And barely concealing their optimism, U.S. officials said that while
too many details remain for Carter to
completely wrap up a treaty, they are
not ruling out initialing one on the trip.
The president, after flying across the
Atlantic overnight, rode in a motorcade into the capital to open a threeday visit that Egyptians hope will
boost President Anwar Sadat's image.
Tens of thousands of spectators were
expected to line the route.
ALSO MIXED in with the negotiating
are a Carter train ride on Friday to

Alexandria and a speech Saturday to
the Egyptian Parliament in Cairo. He
also will inspect the pyramids.
The 100-mile train ride to Alexandria, the historic city on the
Mediteranean, • will attract considerable local attention.
Carter's high visibility is designed to
rub off on Sadat, who is distrusted in
much of the Arab world for pursuing
peace with Israel.
CARTER'S MIDEAST mission will
not be easy to overlook at home, either.
Carter will shuttle to Jerusalem on
Saturday evening, planning to remain
at least until Monday. Beyond that, his
itinerary has not been disclosed and

may not even be set.

not only in this country, but in
Jerusalem and Cairo and throughout
the world. Now we must be very
careful. I am hopeful "
Egyptian officials, led by Prime
Minister Mustafa Khalil, equally wen
positive about the treaty outlook.
In Cairo, Zbigniew Bnezinskl, the
U.S. national security adviser, outlined

IF ONE OR TWO key issues are
unresolved, he might conduct a bit of
shuttle diplomacy between Cairo and
Jerusalem.
A White House official who asked not
be identified cautioned late Tuesday
that it will be Impossible to conclude
all formal action on a treaty during
Carter's trip.
Israeli Prune Minister Menachem
Begin, who left New York yesterday,
was asked to compare his feelings now
with those after last fall's Camp David
summit meeting. He told reporters:

over his lack of power. His aides
denied reports that he resigned.
BAZARGAN THREATENED to quit
a week ago after he bitterly attacked
the "revolutionary committees," the
Khomeini followers who have been
running a parallel government and
undermining the authority of the
provisional government.
At one point, Bazargan siad that he
had heard through the media that the
revolutionary committee in Tehran
had ordered the executions of several
generals of the toppled government of
Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi.
Khomeini, in a speech yesterday
attacked provisional government
suggestions that Iranians should have
the opportunity to set up a Westernstyle democracy instead of an Islamic
republic.
THE MOSLEM holy man lashed out

China withdraws
Vietnam accused Chinese troops of "plundering, burning
people's homes and shelling" as they withdrew from
im? Vietni
Vietnam yesterday, hit the. Qtineae-Vietnameae
war appeared to be ("

The space shuttle and a new era of
exploration is at hand, and it cannot
come soon enough for the poeple here
whose Jobs are dispatching men into
the cosmos.
It has been nearly 10 years since
Americans first set foot on the moon
and tour years since the United States
last sent men into space. The launch
pads of Mercury and Gemini and
Apollo and Skylab are silent now,
many gone, their girders sold for
scrap.
But the space shuttle is a reusable
vehicle capable of making 100 or more
round trips into space. It will be used
to carry up satellites, repair satellites
in orbit and perhaps eventually lead to
the first stations where man can live
and work in space.

"THERE WAS EUPHORIA last fall.

^3 yft8fcf '*"

It was the first confirmation by the Vietnamese that the
Chinese, who announced Monday that they were pulling out
of Vietnam, had begun moving back.
The Chinese withdrawal might take two weeks or more
because "pulling out is more difficult militarily than advancing," according to Chinese sources in Peking quoted by
the Japanese news service Kyodo said.

at some government ministers "who
have weak characters" for believing
"everything should be copied from the
West," in the speech to theological
students and religious leaders in Qum,
Ms residence 75 miles southwest of
Tehran.
"You are weak, sir. You are weak,
and as long as you are weak, you are
under the Influence of the strong
ones," said the ayatollah, apparently
referring to Bazargan.
"Our problem is that we are too
much influenced by the West. For long
years we have been under the influence of America. It will take time to
change, but you have to make an effort.
"YOU SAY WE ARE standing on our
own feet now, but you are still talking
of democratic republic, which means a
Western republic," he said.

9% mo. lease
135-140
125

1 bedrm. furnished

(1 person)
(2 persons)

unfurnished

(1 person)
(2 persons)

200-210
210-220

BEFORE FINALS

190
210

200
220

Model Apt. #43 open: Tues eve. 6:00-8:30

Wed. afternoon 2:30-5:00
or call 352-6268

THURSDAY,
MARCH 8th
N.E. COMMONS
8-I2 p.m.
$X00/person

"Get Psyched For Florida"
Friday, March 9, 8pm-?

Sponsored by Mgmt. Club

Sponsored by Kappa Sigma

Ow 90 Community Chaal and Had Cross Sanlca Cantors
Naad Your Fair Shan Support

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION

All proceeds go to the Link

Your United
Way Pledge
Works For

1 -800-438-8039

PHIMU
CONGRATULATES THEIR

NEEDS
QUALIFIED STUDENTS
FOR NEXT YEARS
ADMINISTRATION

NEW ACTIVES
A pine never hod It so good,

M

PIZZAS-SUBS
Fast Free Delivery

352-5166

Sandy Baker
Gail Colonna

Diane Knerr
Diane Lewis
Barb McDaniel

Nancy Condit
Kelly Delaney

Amy Oen

Linda Duffield

Nancy Patterson

Stephanie Russi

Deb Elliot

EIGHTH ST. APTS.
803-815 8th ST.
2 BEDROOM APTS.
FURN.-8H mo. lease
T2 mo. lease
at quarter lease

m&elec/mo.
280. &eiec/mo.
290. & elec./mo.

UNFURN.-9W mo. lease
12 mo. lease
one quarter lease

260.4elecymo.
240&elec /mo.
270. & elec /mo.

CALL 352-0717
OR STOP BY
224 E. WOOSTER

18 and over: I.D. required

N.E. Commons

Your United Way Pledge Works For All of Us

9 a.m.-10 p.m.

MONTHS OF WORK lie ahead
before the shuttle is ready to fly. The
main engines have to be tested.

Air conditioning $15.00 extra

However, Western observers were wary. In Washington,
U.S. Assistant Secretary of State Richard Holbrooke said
"certain Chinese units" have returned to China. But he said,
"I am not prepared to call it a withdrawal. It may be only
redeployment."
And Western Intelligence sources in Bangkok also said
they have not seen any evidence yet of a major Chinese
withdrawal.

TOLL FREE

THAT PROGRAM reaches a
milestone on Saturday when a Boeing
747 Jet sets down here. Perched on its
back will be Columbia, the first shuttle
earmarked for space. It is being
ferried cross-country from the Rockwell International plant at Palmdate,
Calif.
Thousands of workers and their
families are expected to turn out to
greet it. "They're excited; you can feel
a great increase in the pulse here,"
Center Director Lee Scherer said in an
interview.
"Their Job is putting men in space,
and finally, they're going to get
another manned vehicle to work on,"
he said.
"They can't wait to get their hands
on the damn thing."

delivered and installed. Thermal tiles
must be positioned to protect Columbia
from searing re-entry beat Booster
rockets and fuel tanks must be
readied.
The launch is scheduled Nov. 9. Lee
Scherer conceded that NASA is
working on a "success-oriented"
schedule. He said:
"If there's a problem of any
magnitude, it could cause a delay.
We'U have a better handle on bow
we're doing after a couple months.
We're dealing with a very
sophisticated machine that is pushing
the state of the art, and we won't
launch until we are ready."
HOW SOPHISTICATED?
The shuttle is a space plane-a hybrid
of rocket, spacecraft and airplane.
After each flight into apace, it will
glide back to a landing on a three-mile
long runway and be towed to a hangar
to be readied for another trip within
two weeks or so.
THE MAIN ENGINE, the most
advanced rocket power plant ever, is
made to burn super-cold liquid
hydrogen and liquid oxygen. Pressures
inside the chamber are four times
greater than those in the engines that
drove Apollo's Saturn V rocket

"FINAL
BLOWOUT"

12 mo. lease
125-130
110

215-225
225-235

bearing a total of 24 cosmonauts, have
rocketed into orbit.
While watching the Soviets, the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) has been
developing a new manned craft-the
shuttle.

COME TO THE

215 E. Poe Rd

THE VIETNAMESE confirmation of the Chinese
pullback, coupled with Vietnam's promise to refrain from
attacking withdrawing troops, made it appear the 17-day-old
war was nearing an end. Both countries have claimed
victory.

ABORTION

THE WORK FORCE at the Kennedy
Space Center in Cape Canaveral,
Florida, at 27,000 In the Apollo heyday,
is down to 10,800. Those left have
watched with envy as the Russians
regularly have launched men into
space, breaking all American endurance records.
America's last manned space flight
was a Joint mission with the Soviets in
1975. Since then, 12 Soyuz craft,

Greenbriar North Apts.
1 rm. efflc. furnished
unfurnished

U.S. proposals today and may seek
some changes, although he added that
the proposals "did not deviate much"
from the agreements reached at the
Camp David summit meeting last fall.
Because of Carter's Mideast mission,
Vice President Walter F. Mondale
canceled a six-day trip to Latin
America next week.

Space shuttle readies for launch

Khomeini crifical of government
Iran's provisional government appeared beaded for a crisis yesterday
after the Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini, the architect of the
revolution, called the nation's
ministers "weak" and derided them
for believing "everything should be
copied from the West."
The Khomeini-appointed government
of Prime Minister Mehdl Bazargan,
primarily Western-educated liberals,
expressed anger over the wave of
secret trials, executions and arrests
carried out by Khomeini's followers. A
revolutionary firing squad executed six
men Tuesday night after they were
found guilty of kidnapping boys and
placing them at the service of
homosexuals.
Khomeini's criticisms came as
rumors persisting that Bazargan is
considering resigning in frustration

Carter's latest proposals to Sadat.
Sadat's reaction was not known Immediately, but Egyptian officials said
Carter's trip may mean "the final
sprint" to a peace treaty.
AND KHAUI. SAID after the
briefing that chances for a treaty are
"rather good in my opinion." He said
the Egyptian cabinet would study the

Jeanette Flory

Applications
will be available

Linda Schnurrenberger
Mary Seka

Nancy Hudak
Ann Kear

Jill Stanley

Friday, March 9
in 405 S.S. Bldg.

Rise Wise
A Special Recognition goes to our
Outstanding Pledge

Paid for by S.G.A.
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Campus calendar

YOU CAN HELP OVER 1,000 PEOPLE
EVERY DAY THE UNITED WAY

IS
THIS
WHAT
YOUR
KISSES
TASTE

Campus Calendar Is a dally listing of campus events
(meetings, lectures and entertainment) provided to readers.
Unless otherwise noted, all events listed are tree and open.
Campus Calendar forms are available In the News office, 106
University Hall. 3722003. There Is no charge tor submitting
listings to the section
THURSDAY
Meetings
Board ot Trustees Meeting, 10 a.m.. Assembly Room. McFall.
Hearing Impaired Advisement, i0a.rn.-5 p.m.. 424 Education.
Gerontology Association Meeting. 7:30 p.m.. 101 Administration.
Lectures and Classes

Philosophy Lecture. 330 p.m., Gerald Maasey of the University
of Pittsburgh will speak on "Problem with Possibility." 20
Shatiel.
German Drama, I p.m., German drama workshop "Genoveva
Oder die Mfelsse Hlrschkuh." Glsh Theater, Hanna.
Entertainment
Club Pool Swim. 10:30 il: JO a.m.. Student Roc Canter.
Cooper Pool Swim, 11:30-1:30 p.m.. Student Rec Canter.
Club Swim. 1-30 4-30 p.m.. Student Rec Center.
Cooper pool Swim, 4:30*10p.m.. Student Rec Center.
Recital, I p.m.. The Brass Choirs. Recital Hall. Music Building.
All Campus Beer Blast, I p.m. Midnight, Commons, Northeast.
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If you smoke
cigarettes, you
taste like one.
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The sisters of Sisters

Alpha Chi Omega
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Lynne Chappel
on receiving
the Jackie Gribbons Award
and
Nancy Crothers, Mary Heitman,
Pat Schneider and Lesa Wallace

YOU can put on that
Spring Smile

for being tapped into Golden Torch

When youCdSIl in your
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Used Books at the

PI KAPPA ALPHA
WOULD LIKE TO
CONGRATULATE THEIR
OUTSTANDING BROTHERS
OF 1979-79
BROTHER OF THE YEAR

TttUutnAtttf &06& Stone
Beginning Friday March 9
through Finals Week

JOHN LAWRENCE

Wholesaler will buy "drops."

SCHOLAR OF THE YEAR
MIKE DYE

ATHLETE OF THE YEAR
TOM BERTRAMS
Student Services Building

Mon.-Fri. 8-5

—coupon

SENIOR OF THE YEAR
FRED MINICH

Sat. 9-5

-COOP*--

STOP RUINING

PLEDGE OF THE YEAR
REG REICH LE
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooofi
COUPON
■Srf if * Him m»* ft* OJU"
WARNING'

RECORDS!
SALE ON NEW

Looks Ilk* This.
Worn Point DUtortsMutlc
Dimigti Record Groove
For*v*r.

DIAMOND

PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES

100 off
vJSSSSSL.

New Needle Tip
LOOKS Like This
Baii Point Giidos Smoothly
Gives Best Performences.

If your piaytr thin* on a NEW record, this
Indicate* that you nead to replaca your
worn needle. Do It NOW to protect your
precious record* from further daman*.

128 N. MAM &
L IfvOSfR ST.

HOW OLD IS YOUR NEHHf?
Tlw lite ot • needle tip can beti be
menured In PLAYING HOURS. An LP
record.ploy* about 20 minutei, or one
third of an hour par aide.
A synthetic Sapphire (battar than
natural wpphlra) la good tor about 10
hours A PFANSTIEHL Diamond Tip hi
good lor 400 to 600 hours play.

*3.00 off
WITH THIS COUPON

The Student Recreation Center
•presents-

Mini Workshops
Archery
Raquetball

Swim Lessons
(Adults OK ids)

Slimnastics
Swimnastics
Women's Weight
Training

Windsurfing
Dolphins
Water Babies
Goldfish

Registration begins March 12-16
Workshops Begin April 2
Pamphlets available in the Office

class. J. J.

LOST ft FOUND
Lost wallet Friday night
Howards. Reward. 352 1453.

In

FOUND: Sliver charm bracelet.
Sat. night, March 3. outside
Kappa Sigma house. Cell 3721079.
RIDES
Ride needed to northern N.J.NYC area during spring break.
Will share expanses. Lisa, 2
1230.
1 F. needs ride to Miami Fla.
Will share expenses. Please
call: 3527373.
SERVICESOFFERED
Guitar
Lessons Play
your
favorite tunes. Lowest rates In
town. SS-hr. Call John 152-2949
after Sp.m.

Need
PHOTOGRAPHS?
SPECIAL
PRICES
for
STUDENTSI See us for portraits
passports, and applications.
WEISSBORO Studio. Ill Clay ■
352-2142.
Pregnancy aid & understanding.
EMPA 267 4385 4 3524620.
PERSONdLS
Final Blowout before finals.
Thursday, March tat N.E.
Commons from 0:00-12:00.
Admission 12.00.
Lancome cosmetics will have a
make-up artist at Lasalle's B.G.
From Ham to 4pm March 5th
through the 9th. You may call
352-3565 4 make an appointment
or stop In at your convenience.
With any 16 50 purchase of
Lancome cosmetics you will
receive a free canvas totobeg
filled with Lancome Cosmetics.
George Dascoullas' going away
party Friday Piedmont Party
Room.
HAVINO A PARTY THIS
WEEKEND?
FOR
YOUR
COMPLETE PARTY SUP
PLUS, CALL CHUCK 3S2-S713.
REMEMBER,
PABST-nPARTIES OO TOOETHERI
T.J., Why the WGAF attitude??
Anyway congrats on going
active. Love. Jeff.
MARY DAVIS, congratulations
on going active. Good Luck and
have fun with the Chl-O's. Love,
JOJO
Congratulations to the Alpha
Phi, Winter Quarter. Outstanding
Actives,
Freshman
Terra Roof you are definitely a
loyal member; you became an
asset to the house way back In
September.
To
super
salesperson, sophomore Cindy
Bedell, We know the Florida
fling made you work like
I
Junior Amy Purset, you cartainly are amazing; we love the
Alpha Phi spirit In the house
you've been raising I
Senior
Nancy Elliot, our hats off to you.
We need your dedication and
your smiling face tool
Tom - This first was vary fine, a
special memory of mine...And
I'm so glad it was you, who
shared It with me, too. But you
know a first Is lust a flavor, of
batter ones coming later...So
now we'll have double for sures.
causa my fears found a curel
Mtcm.
luenne, Your pledge class had
many. They're all nice. It's true.
But we couldn't heve done
batter. We're glad we got yout I
Love your family.
Congratulations
Alpha
Slg
Neophytes John, Zak, 4 Bob.
You guys ware a groat pledge

Kelly and Caren, Thanks so
much for the party, it was a real
shocker and It made my birthday really special. Thanks
again. Lots of love. Edie.
Ron, Thanks for a great time at
the KD
ormal, 8. a big
CONGRATULATIONS on being
elected president of ZBT. You'll
doe FANTASTIC lobll J.M.
Congratulations
Steve
on
receiving the MVP aware at the
Beta Basketball tournament last
weekend. I'm proud to be your
little Beta Love -Lll'Oeb.
Beta Brothers: Congratulations
on your second place finish at
the basket-ball tournament In
our eyes your still No.II Love
Beta Lir Sis's.
A special thanks to all those who
made the flamer such a fantastic time. You guys »rt all
super 11 Love your Alpha Gam
Slaters.
AOD chuggers, congratulations
on bringing home 2nd place In
the Sigma Nu bear chug. Way to

goGAMMERSII
OMICRON
DELTA KAPPA.
NATIONAL LEADERSHIP
HONORARY Is now accepting
applications for new members.
Applications are available In 405
Student Services and will be due
April 6. All Interested juniors s,
seniors are encouraged to apply.
Donna.Congratulations on your
Phi Mu activation and on being
outstanding pledge. Love yeMarcla.
Hey Slg Eps Thanks for a super
swim party and tea on Friday,
you guys really know how to
partyll Love. The Sisters ot Phi
Mu.
Debbie.We sure are proud of
you! Congrats onbelng chosen
rush counselor. DZ love, your
7 am Is not our time ot day, but
the breakfast our DOUBLE
DUE made was A-o.k. Love
Your KO Sisters.
TeKE's: Sorry we're late: Just
had to say that the TeKE's are
great I Thanks for the good time
2 wks ago Frl. 4th Mac East
Zetas: We know now we have
spirit after Sail I'm proud of all
those hoarse glrisl Keep it upl
Ellen.
Sarah: Congrats on being
chosen as a rush counselor for
Fell Qtr.iZeta Love.
Lll Donna Congratulations on
going, active and for being voted
Phi Mu's outstanding Pledge I
Love, Denlse.
Good Luck Mike Nunn end Steve
Crltes graduating seniors of
Sigma Nu-much success and
happiness in the Mure! Love,
the Little Slsses.
Llsetts: Why did your dress rip
In Windsor? Is that what you get
for humming the handshake
song? Love, devil.
Congratulations to Stove Hall for
being voted moat valuable
player of the Eastern Kentucky
University basketball tour,
nementt Also, congratulations
to the Beta Basketball team for
finishing second, following a
dose 34 34 loss to the Beta's of
Ohio State. Good work men i
Hay Alpha Ptil'sl Wa really da
have a party tonight, aa lets tat
together and we'll feel alrightl
We've fat sengs and swats anal
ear dancla'ifieet are shinned, fa
yea young ladles be reedy far a

goad timti We're psychedl The
Betas.
Congratuletions
to ORLE
CLARK
for
becoming
a
distinguished man of Alpha Phi
Alpha. Skee Wee Baby.
Don't forget the "Get Psyched
for
Florida"
beer
blast
tomorrow night In the Northeast
Commons 0-?? Sponsored by
Kappa Sigma.
Special thanks to Rob Streeter
for all his work on Founders Day
1979. Thanks Reeter. PI Kappa
Alpha Phi Phi.
Jeff-you sure put a zip in my DoDa this weekend.I had a great
time Saturday. Have a Happy
Birthday and stay away from
cold drafts and Canadian
Cigarettes! Bets.
Have sefe, sunny spring Break!
The sisters of ZT A.
FOR SALE
For Sale: Realistic Stereo
System: turntable, AMFM
radio, amplifier, I track tape
player, speakers. S100 or best
offer. Call 352 2617
Honda 350F 4 cyl., Wlxom
fairing, front 4 rear safety bars,
rack and pack. 3535343 most
evenings.
70 Plymouth Arrow automatic
4 cylinder. Best Offer 655 ; .76
'69 Dodge Dart body Is rough,
mech. sound. Cheap, dependable
trans. Started everyday In
winter. Best otter. Barry 3521350. After 9pm.
Peavey PA 400 Head. Rustom 3B
Amplifier 215" Cabinet. Call
3526036.
Yashlce electro 35GSN camera.
Only used twice. Mint cond. 352
5326 after 4.
75 Camero Metallic Green, AMFM Steoer 0 track. 12695 372
02010 5 pm.
_____
SPALDING PANCHO GON
ZALES TENNIS RACQUET.
LIKE NEW, USED LESS THAN
SIX MONTHS. TOURNAMENT
NYLON. S20. Call 352 1033.
WANTED
F. rmte. needed Spr. rent
negotiable. Call 352-6240.
1 F. rmmte. needed for Sprg.
Qtr. 352 0350 1215fltr
F. rmmt. needeo 150 >mo. Call
Elaine 354-1117 or Work 353-0131.
I F. needed for apt Spring Qtr.
Very close to campus with
pleasant rmmtes. Reasonable
rant with utll. incl. cell 352 2090
after 4:30.
1 F. rmte. for 79 00 School year
Haven House Apts. Mornings
3522176.
1 M. rmte. neadad spring.
I270qtr.-tutll.
University
Village Kevin 352 2024.611pm.
House close to Campus.
Female: Non-Smoker prefered.
Own Bedroom StOmonth. Spring
Quarter 3526922.
WANTED: 2 male or 2 female
rmtes. for summer cjtr. only.
Will have own bedroom,
bathroom. S270 plus phone. Call
Mike or Keith. 372 3070
1 F. rmmte. for Sprg. Own rm.
vary close to campus. You
suggest rent I 352 6432.
Need I F. to share an apt. Call
after 5pm. 352 7744
Dixieland-Polke band nsiesd
March 17 tar St. Patrick's Day
party. l-Spffl. Mallpeuch Sefeon.
MaskMis. OH. Call 1233291 after
lp*»
l P. rmmte. far Spr. Otr. Nice

apt.
Univ.
Village,
will
Negotiate Pricell CHEAP! 352
6300.
F. rmte. needed spring only.
Cheap, near campus, nice apt.
3-si-ora.
'
1 F. rmmte. needed spring Qtr.
Only have to pay for April 6,
May rent! Negotiable Call after
9pm Linda052 6165.
F. rmte. Spr. Qtr., 2 full baths, 2
bdrms.ac call 354 1503.
F. rmmte. needed Spr Qtr. for
Campus Manor Apt. Near
campus. Own bdrm. Call 352
4459.
1 or 2 F. rmtes. needed for spr.
4-or Sum. Close to campus.
JOOmo. + utll. Call 3539130
or 373.1011.
HELP WANTED
Delivery person apply between
2:004:00 Mon.Frl. Pagllai's
East.
Need counselors for 2 wks.
Camp In August. Will be
working w young persons, w
diabetes. Call Tina at 6144067124.
FOR RENT
Apt. for sublease. 2 bdrm.. utll.
pd. except elec 353 1653.
l F. to sublet upper portion of
house for Spg. Qtr. 1 blk. from
campus call 353 3271.
Mid Am Manor now leasing for
Sum. 1350 turn., 1300 unfurn. for
mmoiete Sum. 3 man apts. Call
352 310. In afternoon.
S bdim. unfurn. apt. on First St.
Avail. Sprg. Qtr. S32Smo. Call
352 4300 In aflernoon
M to subl. rm. 10» E. Wooster
(across from Rodgers) Jeff 352
1212
CAMPUS MANOR now renting
for Sum. Special rates. AC Ph.
352 93i 2 71 352 73>- evus.
STand 'JW t bdm fully turn.
apt. 1-4 people. L>use to campus.
Spr. a, Sum 35t 1939.
THURSTIN MANOR APTS. AC
FULLY
CARPETED.
CABLEVISION.
EFPIC.
LAUNDRY
FACIL.
NOW
LEASING FOR SUMMER a.
FALL. 4SI THURSTIN 352 5435.
Wayne Apts 724 6th St. 352 2663.
3 bdrm. furn. apts. 1.2.3.4
students.
For Summer-521 E. Marry,
(near OHenhour Towers) 1
bdrm., furn. opts, ac, 1400 for
entire summer. John Newlove
Real Estate, 332 6553.
Preferred Property Co. renting
Summer 1 Fall 3529370 Office
In Cherrywood Club. 035 High St.
Lge. 7 bdrm. unfurn. apt., 2 Wks.
from campus. Call Dan at 352
4023or Sally at 352 4300
Rockledge Manor Apts., i
bdrm., 2 full baths, luxury Apts..
now leasing summer & fall
sessions, All utll. furn. except
alec. 150 6th St. Ph. 352 3141 or
6693601.
1 apt. available l]< Sixth St. 2
Bdrm, furn. 1300 par mo. plus
elec. ni'/i S. Main 2 bdrm.
unfurn. S17S per mo plus gas 4
elec.
2 bdrm. apts. 9 4 12 mo.
Pendleton Really Co. 353 3641.
PIEDMONT APTS. 2 bdrm.
furn. Office in Cherrywood Club.
Ph. 352 9371
Eft. Apt. to sub-lease for Sprg.
Qtr. For 1 or 3 people 702Va ath
St. S17S par mo. plus elec. 1100
security dep. Call 352 3907 Dave
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Reds shortstop optimistic

Conception may leadoff
TAMPA, Fla. (AP)- Shortstop Dave
Conception had the best year of his
career last season with the Cincinnati
Reds, but be says that's Just the
beginning.
Furthermore, he'd like to solve a
dilemma for new manager John
McNamara and volunteer to bat first
In the Cincinnati lineup.
"I'd like to hit leadoff, but they
haven't said anything about It to me,"
Conception said after reporting for his
first workout yesterday.
Conception's proposal has the endorsement of left fielder George
Foster, although McNamara has said
he has not decided between Conception
and right fielder Ken Griffey.
"Dave is a guy they know can bit .280
or better. He's an individual who can
get on base, and when he gets there he
has the ability to steal," Foster said.
"Putting Griffey there would take
power away from him because he has

shown that he can hit the long ball.
That's a lot of productivity to take out
of the two spot and put in No. 1."
CONCEPCION WAS the only Reds
regular whose batting average did not
sag last year. The Venezuela native
climbed 30 points from the previous
year to .301 while the rest of the team
dropped by nearly 40 points a man.
"I want to try to hit .300 again this
season," Conception said yesterday.
"I'm only 30 years old, and I think this
can be an even better year. It felt good
to have that kind of year-and they
treat you good when you hit .300."
Conception was told that some
people consider him the best shortstop
in baseball. "Some people?" be
repeated. "I want everybody to think
I'm the best shortstop in baseball."
His credentials support a solid claim
for that distinction; 201 career stolen
bases and 1,102 hits and four Gold
Glove awards In the past five years.

CONCEPCION AND centerfielder
Cesar Geronimo were the last two
players to report to training camp. But
Conception said that was because both
players had Just completed winter
league seasons in South America and
didn't need long to get ready for the
exhibition schedule that starts
Saturday for the Reds.
"We just finished playing a little
over a month ago. My last game was
Jaa 27," Conception said. "I need only
a few days to get ready."
Conception Joined the chorus of Reds
players who expect to make a bid for
the National League pennant this year
because all the veterans are back and
healthy, figuring produtive years from
Joe Morgan, Tom Seaver, Johnny
Bench, Dan Driessen and Geronimo
will more than compensate for the loss
of Pete Rose to Philadelphia.
"This could be a better year,"
Conception said, for himself and for
the Reds.

V** U ■■ -"NrwtphOTO bV Kyll
YES, IT'S BASEBALL AGAIN-Bowliag Green's baseball
team yesterday helped remind the students that spring is
not far away. Here two players hunt out fly balls la front of

the South Gym. The fly balls were fired from a step •■ the
gym to the players In the yard west ef the Education
Building.

Lasorda leaves them laughing, winning
VERO BEACH, Fla-You are
strolling the grounds of Dodgertown
with Tom Lasorda, the Los Angeles
manager, who, In English and in
Spanish, is inflating the spirits of his
troops.
In Espanol, a language he learned
from years of barnstorming In the
Caribbean, he tells Pedro Guerrero, a
Dominican who hit .337 In the minors
last year, that he may be the greatest
right-handed batsman in baseball.
He assures Ron Cey, the third
baseman, of his greatness.
"It used to be 'me and the
Penguin,'" screams Tommy. "Now It's
the Penguin and me.'"
BEHIND THE batting cage, be says
loudly to his visitor, purposefully
audible to the performers: "This is the
greatest bunch of players In the game.
What a great honor for me to be
associated with such great people."
"Sorry we cant say the same for
you," Davey Lopes responds,
mischievously.

Lasorda laughs, then spots pitcher
Terry Forster talking to a newsman.
"Why aren't you throwing?" yells
Tommy.

Melvin
Durslag
"I'm being Interviewed," Forster
answers. "I'm telling him what a great
manager you are."
"Keep on talking," Lasorda replies.
"Take as long as you want"
THE EXTRAVAGANT praise, the
euphemisms and the encouragement
cascading from the lips of the Dodger
field commander are a source of
amusement to outsiders and, often, to

players, too. The whole scenario is also
part of a carefully reasoned operating
plan Lasorda has conceived.
When you have people who can play,
as the Dodgers do. Tommy embraces
the feeling you should tell them they
are great and let them alone. It is,
after all, the oldest aphorism of
baseball that managers don't win
games. They only lose them.
Talking, besides, is therapy for
Lasorda, especially since he has
stopped fighting with umpires. He
holds the most distinguished record in
the minors for being kicked out of
games.
NEVER AT a loss for language,
Tommy has shown speech resourcefulness since he first started
managing in 1966. Encamped at
Ogden, In a rookied league, he listened
quietly to a network of complaints
from the players about the facilities.
Finally,

he

responded:

"The

Dayton down for NIT
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) - Former
champion Dayton takes on Holy Cross
in a National Invitation Basketball
Tournament opener tonight, trying to
shake a three-game losing spell.
Meanwhile, Holy Cross has finished
strong for a 17-10 record to the host
Flyers' U-0 mark.
A worried Dayton Coach Don
Donoher is glad the game Is being
played today rather than yesterday,
like some NIT first-round contests.
"We need the extra practice time
badly," said Donoher, hoping to coach
Dayton to its third title in the nation's
oldest post-season college tournament.
"BY HAVING three days to prepare
we hope we can break our downward
spiral and have a confident team by
Thursday night," said Donoher.
Donoher and Holy Cross Coach
George Blaney both played In the NTT,

but neither appeared on championship
teams. However, Blaney did have the
satisfaction of beating the Flyers 85-76
for third place in the 1961 NTT.
We've been playing well down the
stretch," said Blaney. "This is the
youngest team we've had here in
years. We've been carried by the backcourt, but the frontcourt is getting
better."
The game should be a great matchup
of two of the nation's best guards,
Ronnie Perry of Holy Cross and
Dayton's Jim Paxson.
PERRY'S 1,829 points rank him
second in school scoring history.
Paxson has scored 1,896 points, No. 3
on Dayton's all time list.
"Perry must be something to watch," said Donoher, looking at a Holy
Cross statistics sheet showing the

Crusaders' ace averaging 24.8 points
and 91 percent free throw accuracy.
Blaney carries the same respect for
Paxson. "Hell probably be a No. 1
NBA draft choice," said the Crusaders'
coach.
Paxson has just returned to full-time
action, pumping in 30 points in a losing
effort against Chicago Loyola last
week. The 6-6 senior missed three late
season games with a shoulder
separation.
BOTH SIDES have
problems, however.

physical

For Holy Cross, starting guard Bob
Kelly is questionable because of a
broken toe. Dayton forward Dave Abel
hurt an ankle In practice and missed
action in the Biscayne, Temple and
Loyola defeats.

Bo a friend to fight, Woody says
DAYTON, Ohio (AP)- Former Ohio
State University Coach Woody Hayes
admits of fate one-time football adversary, Michigan Coach Bo Schembechler that "there have been times
when I could have torn this man apart."
But Hayes told a banquet gathering
Tuesday night that feeling isn't
necessarily bad.
"My greatest friends are always
people that I fight with," said Hayes.
"Bo was one of those. John Brickels
(former Miami University athletic
director) was another. That was true
with Dick Larkins, former athletic
director at Ohio State. We were always
arguing, but we agreed on everything.

"I like to argue with a man. I like to
draw him out"
SCHEMBECHLER, an assistant to
Hayes at Ohio State, was glowing in las
praise of his long-time rival, who was
fired after an incident <n the Gator
Bowl game last December in which hi
hit a Clemson football player.
"Woody Is the greatest single
teacher I've ever seen as a football
coach," Schembechler said. "He's the
hardest working football coach I've
ever met and the greatest recruiter
I've ever met
"No coach has made a greater
contribution to college football in the

last three decades. The things he's
done for the men who played for him
will never be duplicated. I firmly
believe that
The 66-year-old Hayes touched on a
number of topics during Ms talk, including college alumni.
"I'VE NEVER given a damn about
alumni," said Hayes. "The alumni will
give you a car to drive one year and
the gas to drive it out of town the
next
Hayes said he hasn't been doing)
much recently, but attending parties.

Lambert says he expects tough stand
AKRON, Obio(AP)-AI]-pro Pittsburgh Steeler linebacker Jack
Lambert expects the National Football
League Players Association to take s
tougher stand on free agent compensation when the player-owner

contract cornea up for negotiations,

"I don't feel there Is an outright
conspiracy among owners preventing
the signing of free agents," Lambert
said. "However I don't (eel there Is
total freedom of movement because of

the stiff compensation Involved."
Lambert, a former Kent State
University star, was in Akron to meet
with his agent Greg Lustlg.
The 26-year-old Lambert, a five-year
veteran with the Super Bowl champion.

clubhouse here Is cramped and cluttered. The showers are lousy, giving
out mostly cold water. The drain
doesn't work; you stand in water up to
your ankles. The pitching mound is
poor, and the park has bad lights.
"Do you realize why we don't improve this place? It's because we want
you to get out of here and move up to
the Dodgers. You'd have no incentive
to leave if everything here was like the
big leagues. If you suffer enough,
you'll play your way out."
However capricious the concept, it is
irrefutable that his stratagem has been
working, proof of which is he has been
managing the Dodgers two years and
has won the pennant both times.
WHETHER HE can continue to pull
the string is now conjectural, mainly
because Los Angeles has not improved
its product, if, indeed, it hasn't
retrogressed slightly.
But it is comforted, at least, by the

fact its lingering enemy, Cincinnati,
hasn't advanced itself between season,
either. Cincy has parted with a number
of hits with the defection of Pete Rose.
The third party in this triangle is San
Francisco, a team distinctly on the
rise, which ran in front for a pretty
long spell last season and actually
finished only six back.
Losing Tommy John, Lee Lacy and
BUI North between campaigns, the
Dodgers have acquired Andy
Messersmith, Derrel Thomas, Gary
Thomasson, Pete Broberg and Von
Joshua.
The front office halls Its new
livestock as a marketing triumph, and
naturally, Lasorda will tell you he has
been enriched by the greatest five
since the old Boston Celtics.
BUT THOSE who follow the game
with more objective eye assure you the
Dodgers are rolling the dice, hoping to
get lucky with players whose.recent

form hasn't been overwhelming.
Los Angeles has spent what you
might call pocket money on free
agents, but has stayed away from the
big boys, mainly because (A) the team
has been doing well without them, and
(B) It develops a malady akin to toxic
poisoning when it parts with banknotes
needlessly.
The day eventually may come when
the Dodgers are compelled to plunge
headlong into the free-agent market,
but the longer Tommy Lasorda can
avert this, the stronger his popularity
will grow with his masters.
So he strolls the grounds of
Dodgertown, assuring Burt Hooton he
is the greatest thing to come out of
Texas since Sam Houston. He likens
the arm of Bob Welch to Winchester's
finest. And he tells one and all, "When
you put on that Dodger uniform, it's
like wearing the collar."
Every artist, you can see, paints in
his own style.

Woodson top
player of week|

Baker leaves Xavier
after 28 years as coach

CHICAGO (AP) - Mike Woodson,
who scored 48 points in a victory
that strengthened Indiana's
credentials for the National
Invitational Tournament, has been
named Big Ten basketball p'ayer of
the week.
The junior forward from
Indianapolis scored 48 points in <■ ■">
60 victory over Illinois Satu- ' iv
two days after he hit for 20 in a a5-48
loss at Purdue, he is the first player
to score more than 40 points in a
conference game since 1976 an* his
48 points are the third highest for a
game in school history.
Earlier in the week, Woodson was
named to The Associated Press' AllBig Ten first team.
Indiana was 9-4 in its last 13
conference games, was 10-8 for the
Big Ten season and was chosen for
the NTT.

CINCINNATI (AP)- For 28 of the 29
years since he graduated from the
University of Cincinnati in 19C0 "••»
Baker has known only one lifbasketball.
When the 57-year-old Baker took his
seat on the bench last night it was the
end of a way of life and the end of an
era in local sports history.
The Xavier University coach retired
after the game with Valparaiso.
"When I look back at those 28 years,
I Just wonder how many games I've
seen," said Baker, who announced his
retirement earlier this season.
"I've coached at least 500 games.
Then the five years under 'Juck'
(University of Cincinnati's national
championship Ed Jucker) and all the
scouting trips he sent me on. And all
the practices."
BAKER

REFLECTED on

those

years as an assistant at Cincinnati
when the Bearcats won two national
championships and lost a third in
overtime.
Baker was named head coach at
Cincinnati in 1965 and posted a record
of 12540 in seven years.
He was named Missouri Valley
Conference coach of the year in 1966.
He resigned his coaching post at the
end of the 1971-72, but came back to
coach at Xavier in 1973.
GOING INTO last night's game, he
had a career college record of 194-149.
"There's been so much more good
than bad you have to think positively
about it" he said. "You think about
officials, recruiting, the negative
things, there are so many positive
aspects it's like a thousand-to-one."

Axelson: We must sell the NBA
The Associated Press
Joe Axelson, one of the National
Basketball Association's most influential executives, feels his sport has
an image problem.
"We've got to do a better job of
selling pro basketball genetically,
rather than, 'If It ain't flying in New
York, it ain't flying,'" says Axelson,
president of the Kansas City Kings and
chairman of the NBA's Rules and
Competition Committee, the group that
recommends changes in the way the
game is conducted.
"So many of our problems are our
own fault" be added. "We need to
broaden our base. We've got to spend
some money letting people know how
good we are.
"I'm amazed at some of the remarks
made by our own people. I've read

where there's a white quota-well, why
don't I know about it? I've been in the
league 10 years and I've never heard a
word about having to keep a certain
number of white players on my roster,
"THAT SORT of thing is sticking
pins in our own arm."
Axelson echoes Commissioner Larry
O'Brien's view that the league's
current doldrums do not necessarily
mean there is something seriously
wrong with pro basketball. He points to
the success of franchises like Portland
and Seattle and feels the league is
being Judged in an unfair light because
of the problems of the New York
Knicks.
"We did not become a major league
until 1970, when the Knicks won their
first championship," he observed.
"People are viewing what they see st
Madison Square Garden, good or bad,
and Judging the whole league by It

"There has never been a better team
than the Portland Trail Blazers last
year before BUI Walton got hurt. They
were 50-10. Had that team played at
Madison Square Garden, they'd have
all been canonized on the spot, encased
in bronze. But that's life; we understand it."
SOME HAVE suggested the Knicks
should get special treatment because
of that franchise's importance to the
NBA, but Axelson is adamantly opposed to that idea.
"They have every power at thendisposal to make themselves better,"
he said. "It wouldn't be fair to any of
us to give them special considerations."
During the course of the interview
Axelson gave his opinion on a variety
of other topics concerning the league.
Expansion: "It is not a get-richquick scheme, as some have claimed "
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Two gazes into a cloudy crystal ball
A look at Bowling Green sports in
MM:
SEPT. 1. Bowling Green's football
team enters its first year under new
head coach Greg Kampe with Ugh
hopes for a winning season.
"We'll have to improve defensively
from last year's tearr which allowed 44.7
points per game," Kampe saw. "The
volunteer system is ,jst no way to run
a defense."
SEPT. 8. After a sluggish start, the
Falcons roll past the Pemberville
School of Denistry, 86-17.
"They weren't the strongest team we
will play this year, but it's great to
start the season on a winning note,"
Kampe said.
OCT. 7. The high-powered Falcon
juggernaut wins their fifth straight
game, a 54-14 victory over Nebraska.
The Falcons are averaging SB points a
game and assume the nation's top
ranking with this win.
Meanwhile, Cleveland Browns owner
Art Modell proclaims that the Browns
are just one draft away from the Super
Bowl and still insist that Sam
Rutigliano, looking for his first winning
season in 26 years, is a "winner."

Rutigliano, meanwhile, announces
that 47-year old backup quarterback
Mark Miller, "will receive more
playing time. We want to break him in
slowly," he said. "He's our quarterback of the future."
OCT. J. Reports confirm that there
are no survivors from a plane crash
which claimed the entire Miami
Redskin football team, just five days
before their showdown against Bowline
Green.

\ T .v
Miami University president says,
"We'll try to get together a team. I
know the players would have wanted it
that way."
While Miami grieves, only one coed
intramural touch football team, four
cheerleaders and the geology club

volunteer to suit up for Saturday's
game with BG.
OCT. 14. Miami 28, Bowling Green 6.
OCT. 18. Following BG's 30th straight
loss to Miami, coach Kampe announces he will begin steps to have
Miami taken off the schedule.
OCT. 17. MAC commissioner John
Weinert publicly reprimands Kampe
for his remarks, saying in a prepared
statement, "If I had to play them, by
God, so do you!"

John
lfi> Lammers
*i

a

NOV. 11. BG finishes the season by
losing its sixth straight game, 18-14, in
front of a crowd of 174 in domed Denny
E. Stolz Stadium against Northwestern
Michigan University, the newest MAC
team.
"The Miami game was the dif-

won't take him back if he pulls
something like that. He just wants to
play hockey now."
JAN. 4. Stankiewicz leaves. Mason
says, "He doesn't need a coach he
needs a travel agent."
JAN. 18. Poe, riding the crest of an
11-game losing streak, missed the
Falcons' next game against Western
Michigan with the flu. Poe blames his
absence on having to go all season
without putting on his coat.
Honorary coach, city dog catcher
Wally Zink, sitting in for Poe, leads the
Falcons to their first victory of the
season.
"Other than I thought the refs were
barking up the wrong tree, we won."
Zink said. "This is one I didn't want
to get away."
JAN. 18. Commissioner Weinert
publically reprimands Zink for his
outburst against the officiating. "I
think it's a doggone shame he had to
say that," Weinert said.

ference," Kampe said. "We never
seem to play well against Miami. But
there's always next year."
NOV. 11. BG's hockey team hosts its
first game since joining the NHL's
Smythe Division, as the Chicago Black
Hawks came to the Falcons new 20,000seat hockey arena.
"After 17 straight NCAA championships, this should be a real
challenge," BG mayor-coach Ron
Mason said.
NOV. 12. Falcons complete twogame sweep of Chicago to take sole
possession of first place.
NOV. 28. Former team manager
Steve Poe, in his first year as BG head
basketball coach, after his team drops
the opening game of the season, 107-59
to Harvard, says, "We have a young
team that'll make young mistakes."
JAN. 3. Freshman Brian Stankiewicz
makes his 23rd comeback attempt by
shutting out the Montreal Canadians 30.
"It'a great to be back, "Stanky says.
"I'm ready to play hockey now."
Mason says "I'm glad to have him
back, it won't happen again because I

FEB. 15. BG clinches the Smythe
Division Championship and prepares
for upcoming Stanley Cup playoffs,
while Mason is re-elected to a sixth

straight term as Bowling Green's
mayor.
FEB. 18. A modest four-game
winning streak by the Falcons is ended
with a 72-71 setback to Miami, who
rallied from 37 points down at half time
to win its second game of the season.
"I thought we had them, but every
time we play Miami they seem to get
hot," Poe said. "We didn't get one
single break in the last three minutes."
After 58 straight losses to Miami,
Poe says he wants the Redskins taken
off the schedule.
Commissioner Weinert aays in a
prepared statement. "I think he's got a
point."
MAY 22. BG defeats the New York
Islanders in the Stanley Cup finals four
games to one.
Despite the Falcons' success,
University President Marvin Kumler
demands that the hockey budget be cut
drastically.
MAY 25. Fans are so disgusted with
Kumler's suggestion that he is forced
to retire.
Freddie Falcon is named new
University president.

Stinger winger
Shutt fights iess
By Dave LewandowsU
Staff Reporter
The bone-crunching body checks and
minutes spent in the penalty box that
characterized Byron Shutt during his
hockey playing days at Bowling Green
are still part of the "enforcer" in the
pro ranks, but to a lesser degree.
Shutt, now a semi-regular player
with the Cincinnati Stingers of the
World Hockey Assodation(WHA), has
played in less than half the Stingers
games accumulating under 10 goals
and handing out an equal amount of
assists. One glaring point sticks out in
the statistics sheet for Byron Shuttpenalty minutes. Shutt has spent only
26 minutes in the box this season
playing in under 30 games. That's the
equivalent of almost one minute a
game, but Cincinnati goalie Mike Liut
Isn't complaining about the reduction.
"HE'S BEEN playing hard and
really trying," Uut, a former Falcon
all-league goalie said. "But he's young
and still learning. He doesn't need all
the rough stuff."
The Stingers, after making a run for
a playoff bid in the first half of the
season, have slumped to fifth place in
the six team league.
"With a young club, it's tough," Uut
said. "When you play strong and lose
like we are doing it's harder to take for
a young Huh like this one."
Mike Gartner, another rookie for the
Stingers, said the problem with the
club is not unusual.
"Every team goes through a slump,"
Gartner said. "When we were winning
it was by one goal and we were not
playing well. We just have to get the
breaks."
WHILE THE problems of the
Stingers have plagued the team to talk
of folding the franchise earlier this

year, Shutt thinks he has found a home
in Cincinnati.
"I think everything is going really
well," Shutt said. "There are a lot of
rookies on the team, and the team in
general is very young. Once we put it
all together we'll have a decent team."
Shutt said college hockey is different
in many respects from pro hockey, so
he has had to cut down on his physical
antics.
"There are a lot of big guys in the
league and it's not as easy to push
them around as it was in hockey at
BG," Shutt said. "But I'm playing on a
line with a couple of good scorers and I
have to contribute more offensively.
That's not to say that I won't mix it up
in the corners, but you have to score in
the league also."
STINGER COACH Floyd Smith,
former coach and player of the
National Hockey League (NHL)
Buffal' Sabres, said Shutt is doing
what he expected him to do for the
• earn.
"He's big and he's tough," Smith
said. "We needed a player that had the
scoring punch he does and also an
added physical ability to play a hardhitting game."
Fan attendance and lack of a
television contract with a Cincinnati
television station had given rise to talk
of the franchise folding. But Smith said
the team is healthy now and starting to
draw some spectators.
"WE ARE going to be a good team in
the near future with all the young
talent we have," Smith said. "Guys
like Robbie Ftorek, Gartner and Byron
Shutt could lead us to a championship.
And if we merge with the NHL, I know
we could do well there with these
guys."
Shutt was the Falcons' most valuable
player last year, scoring 12 goals and
31 assists for 43 points. He also added
106 minutes in penalties in 39 games.
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A SURE SHUTT SHOT-Former Falcon forward Byron
Shutt scores In a game last year. Shutt is playing less but
showing promise for the WHA Cincinnati Stingers. Shutt

was the Falcons' most valuable player last year scoring 12
goals and 31 assists for 43 points. He also sat 188 minutes In
the sin bin.

Picked by Veterans Committee

Hack Wilson, Giles inHall of Fame
TAMPA, Fla.(AP)-Hack Wilson, one
of baseball's top sluggers in the era of
Babe Ruth, and Warren Giles, who had
an illustrious career as an adminstrator, were named posthumously
yesterday to baseball's Hall of Fame.
They were chosen by the 18-member
Veterans Committee, impaneled to
review the careers of players bypassed
by the Baseball Writers Association of
America during their period of
eligibility and executives, umpires and
Negro leaguers.
Wilson, who played for the New
York, Chicago, Brooklyn and
Philadelphia National League clubs,
was a heavy drinker who died broke on
Nov. 23,1948 at age 48.
Giles, who served as president of the
National League for 16 years after
successful operation on minor league

franchises and the Cincinnati Reds,
died Feb. 8 this year at age 82. He
retired from the NL post in 1969.
WILSON AND Giles were chosen
from a list 20 players and officials who
received votes. As in the regular Hall
of Fame balloting conducted by the
writers a 75 percent vote of the committee members was needed for
election.
The two latest honorees will be inducted along with Willie Mays at the
annual Hall of Fame ceremonies in
Cooperstown, N.Y., Aug. 5. Mays was
chosen earlier this year by the BBWAA.
Wilson was a standout hitter from
the time he entered the major leagues
with the New York Giants in 1923 until
he closed bis career with the Dodgers

and Phillies in 1934.
IN 1938, the hard-hitting outfielder
slammed 56 home runs, had 190 runs
batted-a major league record which
still stands-and a .356 average. He had
a lifetime batting mark of .307.
Burleigh Grimes, one of the legendary pitchers of the National League
and a member of the Veterans Committee, recalled Wilson's batting
prowess after the announcement.
"He was a short man, only 5 feet 6
inches and 190 pounds," Grimes said.
"He was hard to pitch to and he had
tremendous power. He was one of the
most dangerous men I ever faced."
Giles, whose entire career was spent
organizing and running baseball
franchises until he became NL
president, served as general manager

of both the Syracuse and Rochester
teams before moving to Cincinnati as
president in 1936. Paul succeeded him
in 1951.
GILES IS credited with helping
develop such well-known managers as
George Sister, Burt Shotton, Billy
Southworth, Eddie Dyer and Bill
McKechnie.
The committee declined to reveal the
percentage of voting. Others who
received votes were Glen Wright,
Cyclone Joe Wlliams, Charlie Grimm,
Jimmy Dykes, Lefty O'Doul, Vic
Willis, Jake Daubert, Chuck Klein,
Johnny Mize, Wilbur Cooper, Biz
Mackey, Ray Dandridge, Fred Tenney,
Freddy Fitzsimmons. Urban Shocker,
Babe Herman, Tom Yawkey and Walt
Alston.

Giants hope phenom
Bordley is a Seaver
CASA GRANDE, Ariz.(AP)-The
Bill Bordley case is every bit a
mess as the Tom Seaver incident of
13 years ago.
"I guess Seaver and I are the only
players who ever got into situations
like this. I just hope I can stay in the
same category as him," Bordley
said at the San Francisco Giants'
spring training camp.
In 1966, the Atlanta Braves
drafted Seaver but lost the rights to
Mm by signing him illegally, after
he had started a new season with
the University of Southern
California baseball team. A special
drawing was held and the righthander, ultimately a three-time Cy
Young Award winner, went on to
the New York Mets, who literally
pulled his name out of a hat.
Bordley, a 6-foot-3 left-hander
who also pitched for Southern Cal,
went to the Giants in a special
drawing held last month.
"f DUKE to see something like
that happen every week if I could be

the recipient," said Spec Richardson, the Giants' general manager
who signed the pitcher for more
than $100,000.
Bordley was generally considered
the best pitcher available in the
January draft, with a 28-2 record
and 218 strikeouts In 237 innings
over two All-American seasons.
The 21-year-old had joined a team
with one of baseball's most
respected pitching staffs. Unless a
trade or Injury creates a vacancy,
Bordley probably will start the
season with Phoenix of the Pacific
Coast League.
"He may stay with the club, If we
can use him. But we want him to
have the opportunity to pitch a lot,"
said Manager Joe Altobelli.
THE CINCINNATI Reds, a team
which acquired Seaver a few years
ago but is soil definitely in need of
stronger pitching, chose Bordley in
the draft, even though he had said
he would not play for a team that
wasn't relatively near his home in
Los Angeles.
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film reviewer's nightmare
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Directors reply
by Jim Flick

Moat of you ah-aatfy know that Falcon
hockay la tho beet antariilnmant bargain
In town. In caaa you haven't hoard,
howovar, John Lammara otfara aoma
particulars on page lour.
And In hla WEEKEND column on paga S.
Ravua adllor Marc Hugunln otters aoma
Inalghta Into aporta aa a lorm
of antartalnmant.
Color cover photo by Kyla Danacaau.

"Agatha," which purport*
to axplain Agatha
Christie's ton-day
dlaappaaranca In 1926,
mada Ha Tolado dabut
last woak. David
Madalinakl'a review of tha
film la on

Brant Barlngar's rock 'n'
roll parody act and tho
Tom Scott Trio offar
music lana a distinct
eholco of waakand faro.
Tim Raca and Don Kuper
profile tho two musicians
on pago alx.

UAO's Campus Movia for
this waakand. Mai
Brooks' hilarious "High
Anxiety" la reviewed on
paga thraa, along with
"Hardcore," a coming
attraction starring George
C. Scott.

Jim Flick visited Toledo's Westgale Dinner Theatre
last waakand and found It a pleasant and entertaining experience. His report la on page seven.
"Waakand plus," REVUE'S
move* to pago alx thia weak.
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calendar of

events

The REVUE needs
reporters end
reviewers
beginning spring
quarter. Leave
your name and
telephone number
in The BG News
office.

1/3 off!
114 C.S. Washington SI
Till in. Ohio UtO

Gibson
guitars

and other Gibson products including
Lab series amps.
Sale ends March 24th So Hurry!
We at Momingstar Music specialize in fretted instruments - guitars, banjos, dulcrimers, & mandolins.
We offer the finest instruction by Juan David as well as
customizing, inlaying, & repair work at reasonable
prices,

Waking from a technicolor dream, I
tumbled out of bed and stumbled to the
phone.
"Hello?"
"What do you mean 'Lord of the Rings'
la 'uneven!'" someone at the other end of
the line screamed, apparently quoting
one of my movie reviews. "It's a brilliant,
Innovative experiment In animation,
unmatched
In
the
annuls
of
cinematography!"
"Huh?" I replied. I don't wake up too
quickly.
"And furthermore, It's the only correct
visualization of J.R.R. Tolkien's classic
work!"
"Whatever you say," I yawned. 'Who Is
this, anyway?"
"Ralph Bakshl."
"Not the..."
"Yes, you Imbecile, we're talking about
my film, my masterpiece, my life's..."
I hung up. While Bakshl waa the first
director to call me about a review, I
hardly felt flattered. I tried to go back to
sleep, but the phone rang again.
"Hi, thia Is Martin Rosen."
"Not the director of..."
.""Waterahlp Down.' Yes. I want to
thank you for the favorable review. We
worked so hard on that film."
"Uh, you're welcome. Too bad It left
town after only a week."
"There, too?" he sighed. "I wish people
would listen to critics. If they did,
'Watershlp Down' wouldn't be such a
financial disaster and, well, maybe I
wouldn't have to do what I have to do."
"You mean..."
"Yes. You're the last critic on my
'thank you' list. I'm calling from Santa
Monica and after I hang up, I'm going to
walk down to the beach and into the
*urf."
"Wait, you don't..."

"Well. Thank you." He hung up.
I called the Los Angeles Police
Department, but they didn't believe me.
They thought favorable reviews would
keep Rosen from drowning himself.
I waa halfway through my second cup
of coffee when the phone rang again.
"Ha-ha ha ha-ha."
"Who la this?" I waa still thinking of
poor Martin Rosen doing his James
Mason Imitation and it made me cross.
"Richard Donner."
"The director of "Superman7"
"That's right."
"This is getting to be too much. You've
called to thank me for the favorable
review, I suppose?"
"Only partly. You had reservations."
"But I said I'm looking forward to the
sequel."
"Ah-hahl But you said Marlon Brando
was boring, knocked Mario Puzo's
storyline and ridiculed the scene In the
Artie."
"So?"
"The public has proved you wrong,
boy-reviewer! Millions of them are paying
absurdly exorbitant ticket prices to see
It."
I pictured Donner In a lounge chair
beside a pool, a curvaceous blond
serving him white wine and hand-feeding
him caviar and hors d'oeuvres. "But I still
think..." I began.
"But you're wrong, wrong, wrong! It's
a success! Public acclaim proves it
faultless! It's the greatest story ever told!
Someday, historians will speak of It in
hushed..."
I hung up, thinking Donner and Bakshl
must share press agents.
As I started to walk out the door, the
phone rang again. I hesitated, but picked
it up.
"You the guy that writes film reviews?"
What flick should I see this weekend?"
"How should I know?" I hung up.

Spring & Summer
Footwear
in Now
Clogs - Shoes - Sandles
from

•Bass
•Connie
•Bare-trap
•Frye
piki'sbootery
1616 E. Wooster St.
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Missing 'Agatha'found
Review by
David Madallnskl
"Agatha," which made
Its Toledo debut last
weekend at the Franklin
Park Cinema, attempts to
explain
the
1926
disappearance of mystery
writer Agatha Christie.
While no one claims to
know the reason for
Christie's disappearance-amnesia
was
her
husband's explanation—It
was learned later that she
had checked into a health
spa-hotel under the name
of
her
husband's

HOFFMAN, AS SLICK,
sophisticated Wally
Stanton,
ah American
columnist for a London
paper, is at first only
interested in the story
beglnd
the
disappearance. Through some
footwork, he traces her to
the spa-hotel where she
Is registered under the
assumed name of Mrs.
Theresa Neele. Rather
than unmasking her,
Stanton also goes Incognito and tries to
befriend "Mrs. Neele" so
that he can discover
Christie's motives. He

woman who is slow in
responding to Stanton's
advances
H tfman's
Wally
Stanton
Is
h l,h
some^"' ""
charming
and
persistent |r. his
pursuit ot Cr- istltt. At
times,
Hoffman's performance, complete with
a cigarette continually
propped in the corner of
his mouth, Is very
reminiscent
of
a
romantic,
but
less
cynical,
Humphrey
Bog art.
As a love story, unfortunately, "Agatha" Is
just not stoamy enough

Oustln Hoffmann is Wally Stanton. a fiction American Journalist, and Vanessa
Redgrave la mystery writer Agatha Chrlatle In "Agatha." The Warner Brothers film
opened at Toledo's Franklin Park Cinemas last weekend.
mistress, Nancy Neele.
Three years later the
Christies were divorced,
and Colonel Archibald
Christie married Neele.
"Agatha"
Is a fictionalized
mysteryromance
based
on
Christie's
real-life
mystery story.

learns that her plan has
something to do with
electricity and the arrival
of Miss Nancy Neele at
the spa.
And he falls In love
with Mrs. Christie.
Vanessa Regrave plays
Agatha Christie as a shy,
reserved and sensitive

IF
"AGATHA"
falls
short as a love story, it
fails
miserably as a
mystery. It lacks one
essential
factor-suspense. Mystery
fans
expecting a Hercule
Poirot or Miss Marpletype thriller probably will
be disappointed. Yes, it

has a twist ending, but
the viewer nearly always
is ahead of the characters
until the very end. The
be3t mystery films, even
in the film adaptations of
Christie's works, keep the
viewer
baffled
and
guessing throughout the
film. "Agatha" presents
only one red herring to
throw us off the scent.
It's disappointing that
"Agatha" couldn't have
been a better mysteryromance.
The
photography of authentic
1920s
London
locales,some
reconstructed especially for
the film, is excellent and
appropriate
for this
vehicle. At times, it was
easier to get caught up In
some of the visual details
than to pay attention to
the plot and dialogue. In
other
words,
the
photography and settings
alone are worth giving
"Agatha" a look.
BUT
THE
MAIN
problem with "Agatha" is
that It Is fiction loosely
based on a vague incident in the life of a real
person. Everyone knows
Christie won't marry the
fictitious Wally Stanton.
And everyone also know
Christie can't commit too
outrageous a crime.
The real mystery of this
film Is-given the reality
of Agatha Christie's life
after the disappearancewhy did the producers
think this film was worth
making?

'High Anxiety'

Film parodies thrillers
Review by
Mary Beth Beazley
Mel Brooks Is at It again. UAO
presents
"High Anxiety," Brooke's
tribute
to
Alfred
Hitchcock
this
weekend. Cost is $1 with University ID.
Brooks groupies will enjoy this movie,
of course, but it holds special appeal for
another group, of which Brooks himself
is a member-Hitchcock fans. The film is
extremely
allusive,
and
Hitchcock
devotees will notice favorite scenes,
themes and camera angles from such
films as "Spellbound," "Psycho," "The
Birds," "Vertigo" and others.
The film Is dedicated to Hitchcock,
but Brooks's "appearance" lasts longer
than Hitchcock's ever did. Brooks stars
as Dr. Richard Thorndyke, an acrophoblc
psychologist who has been named
"head shrink' at "The Psycho-Neurotic
Institute for tne Very Very Nervous."
AT A PSYCHIATRISTS convention,
Thorndyke nnmiit tsnu tana in love with

Victoria Brisbane (Madeline Kahn).
Brisbane is sure her father is being held
captive by the kinky couple (Harvey
Korman and Clorls Leachman), who run
the institute In Thorndyke's absence.
Together they set out to save her
father and cure Thorndyke's high
anxiety, and they prove to be an unbeatable combination.
THE ENDING IS accomplished In
Hitchcock style with a Brookslan twist.
This opposition exists throughout the
film, and It keeps the suspense at a
happy medium. You can sense the
tension between the laughs, but you
also can be sure that Brooks wont let a
straight line go by unsullied.
It may get tiring at times, but that's
typical of Brooks, and It Is this style that
has won him such great favor among the
moviegolng public. In "High Anxiety,"
Brooks has Imposed this style on a
montage of Hltchcockian horrors, and
the result Is a film that Is erratic, but
often amusing.

SUNDAY
AT
I HAND
titS P.M.

ENDS
TONHJHT!
ICt
CASTUSr
AT
IStAHO
t:S9 »"

Scott fights porno
in 'Hardcore' film
"HARDCORE" casts George C. Scott as a
midweslern Orpheus descending into the hell of
the West Coast porno world in search of his
runaway daughter.
Paul Schrader has written and directed a film that
succeeds not only as suspenseful drama but as a
social document. The crucial element Is Scott as
the religious fundamentalist. His fury at finding his
daughter a part of the hardcore industry Is eloquent
and moving.

Film ^9^
The supporting cast Is excellent, especially Peter
Boyle as a flawed private eye and Season Hubley as
a hooker Scott enlists In his search.
Schrader fails only In the climax, which seems
conveniently manufactured. The rating is R, the
subject matter dictating a large supply of nudity,
sex and rough language.
"Hardcore" Is showing at the Franklin Park
Cinemas in Toledo.

—STAMVM
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STARTS FRIDAY!
"HALLOWIIN" SHOWN AT 7: H AND ? 10 P.w
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Weekend
with
Marc Hugunin
What's a hockey story doing In the entertainment
section?
Not only Is hockey the bast entertainment
bargain In town, It's tied Into an International sportentertainment partnership that has become a billion
dollar Industry.
Sociologists define sport as a physically
strenuous, competitive activity which Is governed
by established rules. It's a different kind of
phenomenon, then, than movies, television, muslc-what we ordinarily think of as entertainment. But
for team owners and athletic directors, as well as
the TV, radio, newspaper and magazine reporters
who cover It, sport Is first and foremost a form of
entertainment.
FOR THESE entrepreneurs of the sporting
fraternity, points on the scoreboard and attractive
win-lost records are only indirect determinants of
success and failure. The only numbers that really
count are the numbers of fans who can be Induced
to care about such things as points and wins and
losses.
From
the
turn-of-the-century days
when
pioneering sports writers such a Ring Lardner and
Damon Runyan and Walter Camp Immortalized and
publicized the now legendary Babe Ruths, Glppers,
Four Horsemen and Jack Dempseys, the media
have presented sport as a form of entertainment.
We see the same Impulse at work today In tha
Inclusion of Phyllis George and Jayne Kennedy In
the ever-expanding list of pre-and post-game show
co-hosts, though their knowledge of sports Is at
best limited, or at worst non-existent. We see It in
such manufactured news events as weekly polls,
and In the annual and ritualistic reports of unknown
phenoms and miraculous comebacks now filtering
out of spring training sessions.
And we see It In the continued omnipresence of
Howard Cosell on ABC's sports programs. Whether
you love him or hate him; whether you believe that
he glorifies or sacrlllges the sport he covers;
whether he seems to "tell it like It Is" or strikes you
as a pompous fool, here's a bet that you watch
him. You talk about him. You talk about the sports
he covers. And you watch him some more.

*

Fans share top bill IJKBG hockey

_*-■

The action's on the Ice, in the stands

by John
It's Saturday night in Bowling Green. There are
•bout 3,000 font of borderline eantty stuffed Into
the lc« Arena to watch • hockay game.
Falcon John Market) Jam* tha puck part a dazad
and dazzlad Lake Suparior goalie. And than the raal
action begins.
Tha tan* rataaaa a thunderstorm of sound In
appreciation. One of tham lights the revolving red
light on top of his fireman's helmet. Across tha ice,
a thumb tha size of a log Is raised. Nearby, a horn
Ilka that of 1928 Stutz Saarcat ie belated. At center
ice, another horn-more tike a W» Stwtt Bawo*-
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there who will win Bowling Green ia 16-2-2 at
home this year. The Ice Arena is one place where
you know the conclusion, though the slot is always
different.
Bowling Green hockey isn't just a 'spectator
sport-it's participatory.
From the moment the band pours out "Theme
From Rocky" as the team takes the ice to when tha
game end, the fans are on their feet.
These part-time lunatics have developed their
own language After an oppostion penalty expires
and tha announcer says. "Lake Suparior at full
Ik* faaa yea ia aqtaon, "That'*
A^Tsw m
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third, they're worth a win.''
LAKE SUPERIOR'S Rick Yeo agreed before last
weekend's game: "Tha crowd at BG gives them the
difference They're the beat In tha league. That's
what I like about college hockey. You gat that rahrah atmosphere."
The rah-rah's have raised tha Falcons to a 35-5-2,
the conference regular season title and the No 2
spot in tha national polls.
They are also heralded ki this week's Sports
Illustrated.
That success has turned Bowling Quean into a
hookey-crazad town. They draw 2.BQ0 to 3.000 tan*
a sis**, toaoommg tha ftf, sntamiaaaaiii jo town, tt
«art«a*ylMa4ao*toto,«.l««M«(»yiP«N>e.
MMCn«n W«E team -t good or baa *or ihe
■apiapftpaMa tiiwiaisaj *p>i*,eaj mmtnpm —tt"ft*/ Part m **• May ****> m? Mflk Awtt.
mmmtm •«• 9mm Oftpr Fi*o* **t>. east 1 rahc*
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Baseball's recent willingness to play night
playoffs in arctic climates presents a dramatic
example of TVs Impact on the game Itself. Poor
play often results from such scheduling decisions,
but millions more people get to see It.

playors coma to happy hour before for a pregame
aatasalajton. After there'a a big celebration whan
players come and celebrate and get in before

The most prominent winter sports, hockey and
basketball, have always suffered from their lack of
suitability to TV. A hockey puck is nearly Impossible to follow on television, as any who've tried
It know only too well. Hockey also suffers from a
relative lack of scoring, and the result Is that very
little hockey makes it to the television screen these
day. A further result of a lack of TV revenue I*
Impending bankruptcy for many professional
teams.

CUl''iW."

^PParantly, some people like to get goofy and
be .groupie
TEOPLE LIKE TO gat crazy before tha game.
The players bring in their own following and the
people like to hang around the players," he said.
T«B) manager of the Stadium Cinema*. Ken
Kritaar, has a different problem: "The only compeintpn is with getting my help to work whan
theie'sagame."
While the hookey game* eat up 30 percent of hi*
early crowd, Omar Sadm, manager of Mr
Boiangles disco, saiC what really hurt* is the
campus hear blasts, which may ■eatlitrfi what ie
Bowling G»aa»T'«actual me. 1 apoft.
^he«to«oeimayibaitha*i|8o»jrt mitheaawr.asthe
falcon* «rMr the *5H»«t jsilaa fit ithe nawr-rm*
iteajlMB ImaM wWh «3h ia ttaw UMiMaoMy.
* may *• * W« lajwiasefltc, Suit Bftwimj %mm
heotey tons Mrnsw tthat mm th> tth* ihsokay ttaama,
tthy *hP sawn irn ttsani i» tlha ihaotsw Wawt.

Ptioto* by Frank Bra)Wwupt and David Ryan

College basketball has been tainted by tha
association with the more familiar NBA game. Only
In the last three or four years has the college game
received equal attention from the TV networks, but
It Is already moving up rather dramatically In the
ratings. Only adequate TV coverage could make tha
American public aware of the obvious superiority of
the college game.
The true sports fan knows vary well, however,
that only the live action in America's ball parks,
and hockey and basketball arena* provides the best
entertainment value.
If you don't believe It, check tha action In tha lea
Arena this a island.
H wHI be very parsuaaiva.
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Amberwood recaptures
essence of rock 'n roll
By Tim Raca
"She was 45 and lonely. I signed her
bra."
Brent Barrlnger recalls a middle-aged
fan. "She said, 'You bring back happy
memories.'"
With his neo-ElvIs act, Barrlnger has
been stirring up a lot of memories lately.
His singing doesn't sound much like
Presley, and he doesn't go out of his
way to look like the King. But Barrlnger,
with his band "Amberwood," has been
helping area saloongoers better understand the culture that first accepted
Elvis with caution.
His physical and emotional involvement with music gets at the very
essence of rock-and-roll. "How many of
you are divorced?" he asked the Fox's
Den audience last weekend. A few
applaud. He answers with a version of
"Heartbreak Hotel," that Includes back
bends, knee dips, and a rhythmic tussle
with the mike stand that draws the folks'
appreciative hollers.
"WHEW! YOU'RE GONNA kill me!" he
gasps, as they whistle and shout for
more.
Barrlnger is willing to please. The
master's candidate in popular culture
said he helps his audience get back to
rock's roots, when musicians weren't
afraid to make mistakes.
"I can't sing," he admits. "So I make
up for it with style. I'm making fun of
the collective self-me, the audience,
and rock-and-roll." He apparently Is
hitting notes of recognition, because he
and Amberwood are getting local
bookings.
After the Fox's Inn last Saturday

night, they played the Fostoria V.F.W.
Hail Sunday. There, they were signed to
Haskins Mail Pouch Saloon, where
they'll be this Friday and Saturday from
9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Barrlnger Isn't the whole act. During
some numbers he stands In the back,
abusing his tambourine while the band
does songs ranging form "Wipeout" to
"Free Bird." Drummer Terry Dean, a
university music ma|or, can do a vocal
that—if a bit more melodic than
Barrlnger- is every bit as desperate.
AND JEFF HENRY, Bob Anderson
and Keith Kroger can play their guitars
fairly well and will sound much better
once they learn where to place their
amps and PA speakers. But like
Barrlnger, they aren't afraid of mistakes.
So by the end of the night, they're loose
and the crowd is loose.

fte Music
Amberwood's music brings back
memories of mld-60s local "battles of
the bands." You stood In the gymnasium, hearing hoods give forth their
tribal rage.
Brent Barrlnger steps forward. Decked
in pink jacket and denim bells, he
straddles the mike stand and walls
Presley's "Hound Dog."
"Is he for real?" asks a fellow at the
bar.
What Is reality in rock-and-roll?

Trio cures disco doldrums
by Don Kuper

Williams, the innkeeper, to form a jazz
trio for a new club Williams had planIn pondering the weekend activities, ned. Williams, a veteran of jazz club and
some students are looking for a change hotel management, wanted to create a
from the prefabricated sounds of the more relaxed and comfortable atdisco scene. They say it would be nice if mosphere than those normally found In
there was a small club-not too crowded- other lounges. The result was Bentley's
-where some cool jazz musicians make Saloon, offering low-cost drinks, no
the evening just right. This atmosphere cover charge, and the light, mellow
can be found at Bentley's Saloon In music of the Tom Scott Trio.
Holiday Inn, where the Tom Scott Trio
Marlier, 21, the trio's drummer, also
performs nightly. Scott assures patrons plays bass guitar. Previously a
that not a measure of disco music will University student, Marlier won the Best
be played.
Bassist Award in a jazz festival while a
The trio performs classic jazz music high school senior.
from the 1920s to the 1970a, but
Still more Impressive is 22-year-old
distinctly emphasizes the West Coast Ferencl, bassist for the trio who also
sound. "It Is spontaneous and intensely plays trombone in Jazz Lab Band I and
creative," says Scott, a University has won numerous awards for both
graduate In music composition and the trombone and guitars.
trio's pianist. "We like to evoke a happy
The musicians maintain that their
feeling in the room, drawing people's success from the beginning Is due to a
attention into the music."
special kind of non-verbal comAt 24, Scott Is the leader and founder munication which lies at the heart of
of the trio. His credentials Include first jazz.
place in the Ohio Federation of Music
In the few months they've been
Clubs' Composition competitions and In
together, the trio has been aired on
the Agnes-Scott College Competitions, "The Noon Time Show," a talk show on
music director of the Centennial Theatre WJKW-TV, channel 8, in Cleveland; cut
at Cedar Point Amusement Park, and the music for their first commercial for
music director for the Holiday Inn'a Channel One stereo stores; and Is
Cabaret Theater.
currently recording a double album of
WHILE DIRECTOR for the Cabaret Christian music with Kevin Hardy at the
Theater, Scott was approached by Tom Creative Images Studio in Toledo.

Weekend plus
Bowling Green
Bentley's Lounge. Holiday Inn,
lSOOE.WooslerSt.
Tom Scott Trio
6:30p.m. to 1:30a.m.
Thurs.Sat.. TUM.. WM.
no cover
Brass Choirs
• p.m. Thursday . Rtcltal Hall,
College of Musical Arts
fro*
Dixie Electric Co, 2541 Dixie
Hwy.
OISCO
1:30p.m. to2a.m. Thurs Wed.
cover: varies (SO cents to II)
Specials: Sun.. College iDNIght,
Toes. Mix and Match Night.
Wed. Greek Night. Thur. Two
lor One Night
Some Other Place, 110 N. Main
SI.
•:30p.m. to2a.rn.Thurs.-Wed.
live musk
Cover: $1.50 I p.m.-9:30 p.m..
tl.000:30p.m. 2a.m.
Cornucopia
I p.m.
Fri,
Recital
College of Musical Arts
free

Hall.

The Fox's Den, lele E. Wooster
St.
live music
Frl. and Set, 9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Frl.andSat.
no cover
Emil Raab violin, and Richard
Clotfarl piano
• p.m. Saturday. Recital Hall.
College of Musical Arts
free
UAO Disco
disco
• p.m. to midnight Sat., Side
Door, Union
cover: 50 cents
Concerts Bands
3 p.m. Sunday, Main Auditorium,
University Hall
Tickets: S3 adults, SI students
Denise Grupp Harp recital
• p.m. Monday. Recital Hall,
College of Musical Arts
free
Sue Collar voice recital
I p.m. Wednesday, College of
Musical Arts
free

Toledo
Studio One, Secor and Dorr
Disco
Thurs. Wed.
Specials: Men. Singles night.
Tuee., Thurs. College ID night.
Sun.--dance contest.
Merrlmekkoa. 3992 Secor Rd.
live musk
• p.m.-2 a.m. Frl.-Sun.
cover: $1
Specials: Tues...Dance contest
(prlie trip to Las Vegas), wed
College ID Night. Thurs.. Ladles
Night.

Angel and Sad cafe
March 15, Toledo Sports Arena
Tickets; Available at the Head
Shed Ticket Exchange, 5301
Monroe St.. or 5117 Lewis Ave..
Toledo

Cheechend<:hong
March 22. Toledo Sports Arena
Tickets: Available at the Head
Shed Tkket Exchange. 5201
Monroe St.. or 5117 Lewis Ave..
Toledo

"Heaven Can Walt"
ClaZel: 7:3049:30pm

Glnovannelil
March 23.
Centennial
Hall,
University of Toledo
Tickets: Available at the Head
Shed Tkket
Exchange, 5201
Monroe St.. or 5117 Lewis Ave..
Toledo
•

"Same Time. Next Year"
Stadium Cinemas: 7:30 a 930
p.m.

"High Anxiety"
210 Math-Sciences: • & 10 p.m
Frl. & Sal.

TOLEDO
"Agatha"
Franklin Park Cinemas:
7:10 * 9:15 p.m.

1:10,

Jerry Jeff Walker
• p.m. Thursday. The Palace.
Cleveland
reserved.
Tickets:
S6.50
Available at the Palace Box
Ticketron
Office . and
all
locations.

"The Brink's Job"
Franklin Park Cinemas:
7:25*9:2$ p.m.

1:20.

Herble Hancock and Larry
Coryell
0 p.m. Saturday. The Palace,
Cleveland
Tickets:
S7.75
reserved.
Available at the Palace Box
Office
and
all
Ticketron
locations.

"The Deer Hunter"
Showcase Cinemas:
p.m.

Elsewhere

Stephen Stills and Irakere
1 p.m. Saturday, Kent Memorial
Gym. Kent .
Tickets: M general admission.
Se 50 reserved. Available at all
Ticketron locations
Dire Straits and Barooga Bandit
Monday, the Agora, Cleveland
Tickets: S4.50 In advance. S5.50
at the door. Advance locations
Include all Cleveland area J.P.
Snodgrass. and Record Theatre
stores, the Kent Community
Store, and at the door until a p.m.
the day of the show.

" Days of Heaven"
Glenbyrne: 5:15. 7:15 4 9:15
p.m.

"Fast break"
Showcase Cinemas: 1:10. 7:201
9:30p.m.
"The Great Train Robbery"
Southwyckl: 5:30 4$ p.m.
"Hardcore"
Franklin Park Cinemas:

Nicoieite
Larson and Steve
Forbert
March 19. the Agora. Cleveland
Tickets: $4.50 In advance, 15.50
at the door. Advance locations
include all Cleveland area J.P.
Snodgrass and Record Theatre
stores, the Kent Community
Store, and at the door until a p.m.
the day of the show
Boston and Sammy Hagar
March 22, Cobo Hall. Detroit.
Michigan
Tickets: Available at the Head
Shed Ticket Exchange. 5201
Monroe St., or S1I7 Lewis Ave,
Toledo
Nazareth and Brownsville
March 24, Cobo Hall, Detroit,
Michigan
Tickets: Available al the Head
Shed Ticket Exchange. 52(1
Monroe St.. or 5117 Lewis Ave..
Toledo

"Murder By Decree"
Franklin Park Cinemas: 1:10,
7 2049-20p.m.
"Superman"
Showcase Cinemas: 1:15. 7:10 4
9:45 p.m.

"The Warrlon"
Franklin Park Cinemas: 1:15.
7:1549:20 p.m.

*ale» (x» Vorxk

9

"Cabaret"
BG Holiday Inn: 9 p.m. Frl. 4
Sal.
S3 50 with student ID.
"Fiddler on the Roof"
Westgata
Dinner
Theater.
Toledo: doors open at a p.m..
curtain at 1:15 p.m. Tues. Sat.;
doors open at noon, al 1:45 p.m.
Sun. 4 Wed.

"Singing In the Rain"
Kelly)
Frl..9 p.m.: eh. 57

"Halloween"
Stadium Cinema:
p m. '

7:31 4 9:20

(Gene

"Monty Pvthon and the Holy
Orall"
Frl..H:15p.m.: ch. 57
Allred
Hitchcock's
Paredlne Case"
Frl.. 12:45 p.m.: ch. 11
"Death

Wish"

"The

(Charles Bron

son)
Sat., 9 p.m.: ch. 1,11
"They
Drive
By
(Humphrey Bogert)
Sun.,4p.m.: ch. 50

iOWLINOGRHN

1:20,

7:304 9:35 p.m.

Elvis Costeflo
March 16. The Masonic. Detroit
Michigan
Tickets: Available at the Head
Shed Ticket Exchange. 5201
Monroe St.. or 5117 Lewis Ave.,
Toledo
Santana and Eddie Money
March 17. Cobo Hall. Detroit,
Michigan
Tickets: Available at the Head
Shed Ticket Exchange, 5210
Monroe SI., or 5117 Lewis Ave.,
Toledo

1:30 — 8

Night"

"Salute to Alfred Hitchcock"
Men, 9: X p.m.: ch. 3.11
"A
Delicate
Balance'
(Katharine Hepburn)
Wed.. 11:45 p.m.: ch. 9
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Westgate Dinner Theatre

Westgate's 'Fiddler'entertains
by Jim Flick
"Welcome to Anatevka," the sign over the entrance reads, promising a pleasant evening Inside.
Indeed, "Fiddler on the Roof" at the Westgate
Dinner Theater In Toledo Is a light, entertaining
night on the town.
We were there when the doors opened at 6 p.m.
and were quickly seated at a table in the Prop
Room, a dining room near the bar.

to Scott Stoney and Kevin Moore in Bowling Green:
Cabaret Theatre. As graduate students In theater,
they co-directed and performed In the first Cabaret
show in the Holiday Inn, 1550 E. Wooster St., a
musical revue in spring, 1075.
Stoney Is unrecognizable as the doddering old
rabbi, while Moore plays Mendel, a young Jewish
peasant.
.

A WAITER immediately crossed to our table. "I'm
Willie Rough, your waiter for the evening," he said.
We were surprised to learn he also Is a member of
the cast, but would reseat us at a table near the
stage just before the 8:15 p.m. curtain time.
After cocktails, we ventured to the salad bar,
which featured crisp lettuce, a variety of toppings
and dressings.
The buffet dinner was served soon after, and the
entrees Included standard buffet fare.
People don't go to the Westgate for the food,
after all.
Dessert was the meal's strong point, highlighted
by fresh fruit and delicate cream puffs.
AFTER THE TABLES were cleared for the show
and we were settled at our stageside seat, Willie
hurried backstage.
The set was ready and the audience laughed and
whispered excitedly In anticipation.
The stage is small, surrounded on three sides by
the audience, while the props and stage decor are
simplistic, almost crude. A small stage can't be
cluttered.
Tevye, a rotound Russian-Jewish peasant,
wandered on stage and the story of Jews In the
smal> village of Anatevka on the eve of Lenin's
revolution began.
THE PLAY depends on Tevye, and the Westgate
has imported a Broadway professional for the role.
Leon Spelman has played various roles In more
than 1,500 performances of "Fiddler" since 1968,
twice with the late Zero Mostel. has often performed Shakespeare and appeared in a few movies,
including "The Night they Raided Mlnsky's."
He's a jolly, sometimes extremely silly Tevye and
the audience loved him, A group of nuns seated
directly in front of us applauded whenever he
walked on stage.
The other roles are handled by professional and
semi-professional actors, several of whom are
Westgate regulars. A few are local people, Including a pair of University alumni.
As a matter of fact, there's a popular monument
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OUR WAITER, incidentally, Is cast as the
Russian constable who is eventually forced to evict
his Jewish neighbors. But between evicting the
Jews and the finale, Willie brought us the cocktail
bill.
By entering from the kitchen-or from somewhere
back there-and dancing in the aisles, the cast
avoids the confinement of the tiny stage. The

audience enjoys having the performers so close,
and the people in the rearmost seats are brought
closer to the performance.
The choreography is good, taking full advantage
of the space but was sloppy in the show's second
performance.
The songs, as they should be, are the hlghpolnts
of the show. Spelman has great fun with "If I were
A Rich Man" and "Anatevka." the villagers' sad
farewell to their home, is particularly touching.
THE AUDIENCE had a lot of fun at the performance. Musical theater is the most universally
popular form of theater and the Westgate Is one of
the only places In northwest Ohio to see a
professionally produced musical.
People go there to laugh and be entertained.
That's exactly what the Westgate's "Fiddler on the
Roof" wants It audience to do, and theater-goers
probably rarely walk out disappointed.
"Fiddler on the Roof" will be performed Tuesday
through Saturday in the next few weeks. Ticket
prices range from $11.50 to $17.50, depending on
the day of the show.
For more information, call 537-1881.
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Germans amused by 'Genoveva'
by Jim Flick
"Genoveva" gave Germans a chance to laugh at
their own past through tongue-in-cheek "ideals."
This weekend, the German drama workshop's
production of the 1978 West German stage hit will
give University students a chance to laugh at turnof-the-century Teutonic myths as well.
"Genoveva Oder die Weisse Hirschkuh" ("or the
White Reindeer") is the story of an affair between
Adelkurt, a man of noble descent, and Vevchen, his
aunt's maid.
BUT ADELKURT'S AUNT. Frau Pluckeriahn,
forbids the match and sends the maid away.
Vevchen is murdered by a famous sex maniac,only
to be reincarnated as a white reindeer.
Not knowing this, Adelkurt kills his aunt and
spends the last of her money searching for Vevchen.

Bemdl W. Weaaling. the "editor" of the
manuscript, claims that his great aunt Julie
Schrader wrotp the play. She was raised In the time
of the Kaisers and thought that they represented
justice and order.
Therefore. Kaiser Wllhelm II Intervenes to decide
the affair.
Freshman Karen Carpenter and senior Larry
Hansgen, both German majors, star as the lovers
and Rudi Korsgaard, a graduate student In German,
is featured as the villainous aunt.
The show plays In the Gish Theater, Hanna Hall,
at 8 p.m. today and tomorrow.
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Sexy
Gino
tours

Gino Vanelli may sing his romantic
ballads wearing tight pants and a shirt
unbuttoned to display a hairy chest, but
God forbid that you compare him to Tom
Jones or Engelbert Humperdlnck.
"I think people are really stigmatized
Into thinking that if someone's got a
sensitive or a sensuous Image... a
romantic image, then they've got to be
Engelbert Humperdlnck or Tom Jones,"
says the 27-year-old Canadian-born
singer.
"I don't want to cut them down, but
whatever they seem to portray,
musically or production wise, I'm not
doing that."
Does the comparison bother him?
"IT DOESN'T really disturb me," says
Vanelli, his polite smile growing a bit
strained at the edges. "But If a reviewer
or a critic or a reporter comes up to me
and makes a direct analogy with that
kind of thing, then I |ust can't understand where they're at musically.''
On the surface, Vanelll's protests
seem a bit excessive, for his flamboyant

stage technique does invite comparisons
with the rest of the bare-chested crooner
gang.
But Vanelli does have reason to
complain when the comparison extends
to his music, it is Intense, romantic and
basically middle-of-the-road.
VANELLI ALWAYS HAS worked hard at
all facets of his music, which may
explain his resentment at being compared to singers who don't take on the
mulitple chores he Is Immersed in.
Now, as his most ambitious tour yet-a
34-clty expedition-gets underway,
Vanelli is working harder than ever as
boss of a crew of 40 musicians and
technicians, Including his brothers Joe
and Ross.
"We've gone through a lot of pains to
make this the best tour for us, not only
through using the best people we could
afford, but through our own efforts," he
says proudly.
Vanelli will be appearing in concert at
8 p.m. March 23 at the University of
Toledo Centennial Hall.

EXTRA!
Trojans are the champions
QUEEN'S "WE Are The Champions" has become
the theme song of the University of Southern
California football team which tied Alabama for the
NCAA championship this year. The song Is
featured on the soundtrack of "USC Football
Highlights," which has been syndicated to several
television stations.
The team apparently was bending and stretching
and taping to the strains of Queen all season, and
"Champions" was adopted as theme song after
being a big favorite on the teams ]uke box.
No locker room would be complete without one.
~"E-A Newsbeat," Elektra-Asylum Records

Happy feet
WHERE IS today's music heading?
To old-fashlnloned optimism, says Andy Glbb,
the 21-year-old brother of Bee Gees Barry, Robin
and Maurice. "It all comes back to the happy,
uptempo songs,--songs that are melodic," he says
in US magazines report about music's recent return
to romantic lyrics and melodies.
"It's not deep and profound. It's pleasant and
romantic. That's important, to have a positive
direction."
-US

Moo Music
AFTER EXPERIMENTING with tape loops,
computerized sound and multi-layered voice tracks,
John Lennon may be grazing In new musical
pastures. With wife Yoko Ono, the ex-Beatle has
purchased 103 dairy cows from a Virginia farmer.
Speculation: Lennon's next album may be "Bovine
Blues," produced on a moo-syntheslzer in beefy
heiferdelity. Industry Insiders, however, dismiss
this as bull.
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Super films
THE TOP-GROSSING films nationwide last week
In order were, according to US magazine:
"Superman," "California Suite," "Every Which Way
But Loose," "Class of Miss MacMlchael." "The
Wilderness Family II," "Movie Movie," "Ice
Castles," '"'Invasion of the Body Snatchers," "The
Late -Great Planet Earth" and "Halloween."
-US

the 'beautiful sunsets,
the clear blue ocean,
j
the tropical sun, \
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UAO is sponsoring a Spring Break trip to Nassau, Bahamas
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COSTS
$349 - quad
$369 - triple
$399 - twin
BGSU will be traveling
with Michigan State

Prices include: Departure 11 pm March 17 from
Detroit Metro airport Return March 25
and
reservations at the Belmoral Hotel

Celebrate Nassau and Paradise Island
Bahamas College Week
Free daly activities include:
cocktail parties
catamaran cruise
athletic competition
disco party and more

THE LOWEST rated shows of the week ant:
52) "Welcome Back, Korter." 53)"Whfte Shadow,"
54)"Turnabout," S5)"Rockford Files," 5C)"Heiio.
Larry,- 57)"Makln' It," 58)"Little Women, Part 1,"
SO)"Sweepstskes,"
60)"Weekend,"
61 ("Paper
Chase," 62)"Kaz."
-US

Test patterns score
COMMERCIAL TELEVISION Is more superficial,
than ever, complains critic Joe Kane In a recent High
Times magazine analysis of current programming
fare. Kane picks "Fantasy Island" as the worst
dramatic series on the air, "Let's Make A Deal" as
the worst game show and Barbara Walters as the
worst newscaster. He singles out the "supercop
genre"-such shows as "Starsky and Hutch,"
"Ko|ak," "S.W.A.T." and "The Rookles"-for special
criticism for allegedly pushing "reactionary values."
What's good on television? "Teat patterns. They're
all pretty good," Kane asserts.
High Times

